
FOR SAUL Children Far and Near,
WANTED !

At the last Waterman Pen Compe
tition prizes were won by children In 
Conception Bay, Petty Harbor and 
Trinity Bay. So you see there la 
every encouragement ter children tar 
away to compete. The subject Is so 
easy that thousands ought to write 
abput it, as our. advertisements will 
show you. Address the "Waterman 
Pen Competition”, Box 1182, St. John's, 
and don’t put It off until to-morrow, 
which never comes. We ward, on the 
11th July, for the three best letters, 
$5.06, $3.00 and $2.00. Which will be 
yours?' . Jae2S,ltp

A Boy for Cash Desk.
Apply

personally.

MARSHALL BROS.Meeting tx-Service Men. til First Out 
Condition. 

Apply Jne25,tt
A meeting of all Bx-Servlce Men will be held In the Q. W. 

V. A. Club Rooms Monday, 27th Inst, at 8.46 pan. The attend
ance of every Veteran is particularly requested.

Business: Commemoration Day Ceremonies, Canteen Funds. 
N. B.—The Sports Committee are asked to meet In the Writ

ing Room Immediately afterwards. 1 H v
G, J. WHÏTTT, . 

Domini» Secretary.

Geo. Neal, Ltd YOUR FUTURE FORE-
TOLD. Bend dime, blrthdate fei 
truthful, reliable convincing trial 
reading. HAZEL HAÜ8E, Box 215, 
Los Angeles. Cal. Iune20.26.jy2

ST. EON’S OLD BOYSJne25,tf

FOR SALE. The Annual Meeting of St. 
Bonaventure’s Aluftini Associ
ation for the election of officers 
will take place to-morrow, at the 
Aula Maxima, immediately after 
Last Mass. As there will be 
other important business a large 
attendance is desirable.

P. K. DEVINE,
Jne25,ll Hon. Sec’y.

Jne24,31

Thoughtful People get many
extra dollars’ worth of wear out oi 
Silk, Cotton and Woollen garments by 
making neat repairs with No-Sew 
Mending Tissue. Sold at 10c. per dkg 
(or 3 pkgs. for 25c.) by C. M. HALL, 
Tailor and Clothier, Bates' H11L

That jÉell built Dwelling 
House situate on Hutchings’ St., 
No. 21.

ALSO
That well built Dwelling House 

situate on Brazil’s Square, No. 
10.

These houses are fairly large, 
containing 8 rooms with cellar. 
Water and sewerage connections- 

For further Particulars apply

WANTED —Young Coupk
wishes to rent for term of five yean 
or longer. Small or Medium 81* 
House In good locality, with modéra 
convenience. If you want à reliable 
tenant apply by letter to "BENE
DICT", c|o this office.Jne21,71

L S. P. U.-TENDERS

Stockbreeders! Tenders will be received up 
} July 2nd for Painting and 
teasing the exterior of the L. S. 
, Union Hall. Envelopes mark- 
3 “Tenders” to be addressed ,to 
i. S. P. U. Hall, Victoria-Street. 
Jne24,2t ’ ”

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 
WINTER,

McBride’s
WANTED—For a Ctient, a
house containing 4 bedrooms, willing 
,tp pay $50.00 per month; apply tin- 
mediately to DOWD EN & EDWARDS, 
corner Gower and Colonial Streets. 
Junel8„6t i

Jnel.eod.tfNotice!
FOR SAIL

BASKET PARITES. WANTED—To Rent Dwell
ing House, centrally situated, modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to 8.S.F. 
this office. junelO.tf

HOWARD MANN—
Standard - Bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee . .. .$10.00

SCOTTISH THISTLE— 
Imported Ayrshire Bull, 
Canadian Ayrshire, No. 
63729./Fêé. 7.. ..$2.00

That Desirable Freehold Pro
perty No. 1 Camell Street., This 
house is in thorough repair ami 
newly painted and wili be sold 
at a bargain. Eor particulars 
apply to 4 i

Arrange to hold yonr next Basket 
Party and Dance at "Greenvfew", 
Freshwater Valley (Just outside city 
limits).

RATES:—Afternoons,
lng. $5.00.. ..1______ -_____ „
&e. ice Cream, Prinks, Candy, &c., 
served at dances and every day daring 
the summer months. jne24,31

WANTED — 20M. Lumber,
principally Framing and Pj_ .dc T.Even-

TwO Young Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in private family; large; 
bright, airy bedroom; apply at this 
office. . Jne25,tf

or 145 Hamilton Avenne.MASTADON- 
Fee .... Jne21,61 It HasNo Equal

White
Rubber Heels!

As perpetual reminder of friend
ship the Waterman Pen has no equal 
for It will last until the recipient 
leaves off writing. To be had at the 
City Club Corner. Jne25,lfp

BOARD Wanted for young
married couple, with private family 
preferred; must be centrally situated 
and mondera conveniences; apply by 
letter to “F.S.” this office. JunelO.tfSILK—All Fancy Colors—

Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c„ or for $1.00 
we will send more than doable the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. Jne24,81

Young Man requires Board
with private family (Protestant) ; Cen
tral or West End. State terms to P. 
O. BOX 418, City. jne26,li

A large assortment all sizes 
' in stock.

|J0HN KEAN,
Adelaide Street. Help Wanted!Jne25,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Shoemaker; apply to 
JOHN KEAN, Adelaide St. JneZS^lPORTRAIT MEN. Keep

your deliveries on time. Best Bro
mide Prints; highest quality Por
traits; prompt Services. Four days 
prints, six days finished portraits. 
Save Brokers’ Commission. We manu
facture. Write us. THE MER
CHANTS’ PORTRAIT CO., LTD., 177 
Slmcoe St.. Toronto, Ont Junel8.25

Visiting Clergy and 
Teachers.

Yon are cordially invited to 
visit our store and let us show 
you the games of skill and other 
attractions for Garden Parties, 
Picnics, Bazaars, etc. All big 
money getters. I originate and 
make up outfits to suit your re
quirements.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY C0„
227 Theatre Hill, 

Jne25,s,m,th,tf St John’s, Nfld.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Dwelling House situated at the 
head of Pleasant Street, containing 6 
large rooms and an extension back 
kitchen. For further particulars ap
ply to WM. BELLOWS, on the prem
ises. ■ Jne25,3i WANTED — Beginning of

July, a Cook to go to Halifax; two In 
family; good wages; Protestant pre
ferred; must have references. For 
further particulars apply No. 10 Forest 
Road, between the hours of 7 and • 
p.m. Jne24,31

FOR SALE or TO LET — A
New Store, partly stocked—Dry Goode, 
Groceries and Confectionery; bnllt on 
freehold ground; would sell on easy 
terms; apply to 340 Duckworth Street. 

JneI7,eod,tf

LOST or STOLEN — Black
and Tan Setter Dog, answering to 
name of “Gyp”. Reward offered for 
return of dog or information leading 
to recovery of same. N. M. DULEY, 
c|o T. J. Duley & Co., Water Street 

Jne26,2i

WANTED — Girl for tight
hbusework to come by day; apply In 
person 112 Barnes’ Road. Jne24,21

ARRIVED FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House (freehold). For further par
ticulars apply to J. T. DOODY, 37 Pat
rick Street

by 8A Sable I.” WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who understands plain 
cooking and Is willing to go to Top
sail during the summer months; apply 
to MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Mili
tary Roai Jne244f

LOST — Thursday after
noon, between Water St and Old Portu
gal Cove Road, a Bnnch of Keys. Will 
the finder kidnly return same to 130 
Gower Street and receive reward?

Jne25,U

Jne24,21Land oi Evangeline 
APPLE CIDER.

FOR SALE—A Pony; kind
and gentle; also 2-Wheel Rubber Tyre 
Baggy and Harness; apply to H. 
HOWELL, Blackmarsh Road, near S. 
A. Cemetery, or Monroe Export Co. 

Jne24,31 ■FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocery Assistant; apply by letter 
only. STEER BROTHERS. Jne23,31

bottles and 16 gaL kegs. LOST-On Wednesday after
noon, In or about the vicinity of Bow
ring Park, a Large Sum of Money. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 416 Water St Jne24,21

FOR SALE — Indian Twin
Meter Cycle, in good running order; 
tires almost new;, first class condi
tion; terms cash with order; apply 76 
Pleasant Street. Jne25j)l

WANTED — Saleslady; ap
ply at REGAL BAKERY, 35 Prescott 
Street Jne28,3i

Baird & Co,
LOST-On Tuesday, between
Cochrane St and Freshwater Valley, 
by way of Cochrane, Bond Streets, 
King’s and Monkstown Roads and 
Howley Avenne, Merrymeeting Road 
to Freshwater, » Account Book. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same- to P. BOLGER, Blacksmith, 
Cochrane Street. Jne24,21

(In Vicinity of LeSterchant Read Bast.)
Dwelling house is semi-detached and contains 

Drawing Room, Dining Room with folding doers ana1 
Extorsion Kitchen, .5 Bedrooms and Basement. Fin
ished throughout with, hardwood. In first class state 
of repair. Right of way to rear. Selling at a greatly 
reduced price. With good team» to reliable party. 
Immediate occupation.

For further particulars apply to

WATER STREET EAST.
WANTED — Bright School
boy for light office work during sum
mer holidays. Previous • experience 
not essential but a knowledge of type
writing desirable. Salary Five Dollars 
per week. Apply in own'handwrit
ing, stating age, to “EMPLOYER,” c|o 
this office. xJne23,31

FOR SALE—One 2-Storey
Dwelling House, 8 rooms; Walsh’s 
Square; apply to DOWDHN & ED
WARDS, cor. Gower and Colonial Sts. 

Jne28,61

Auctioneers.

A STITCH IN TIMEFOR SALE.
MY HABIT FOR 20 YEARS.
If experience counts for anything 

we have it in this line: Cleaning, 
Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Ladles’ or Gent's Garments bf every 
description.

No suit too dirty to be cleaned. No 
suit or overcoat too foxey to be dyed 
its original color, Black, Brown, Blue.

Raglans Dyed, Reproofed and Clean
ed. Mourning orders given special 
attention. . -1. ..

PHONE 687, MY VALET,
D. J. FURLONG, Prop.,

may28,tf 6 New flower Street

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
New Bungalew, Mundy Pond Road; 
cash or terms; apply 60 Pleasant St 

Jne21,31,eod
PICKED UP — On Theatre
Hill, Tuesday evening, a Fountain Pen. 
Owner can have same by applying to 
ROOM 10, Cabot Building, and paying 
cost of ad. Jne2641

WANTS FOR SUMMER —
Inside and Outside Summer Clothing, 
consisting of Underwear, Suits, Rag
lans, Dusters, Coats, Straw Hats, etc., 
for Gents and Boys; also suitable sum
mer wearing apparel for Ladles and 
Misses. We have them and you need 
them, and besides yonr dollar wtil 
realise It at old time value on every
thing you buy from us. THE DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel

FRED. J. ROIL A Co FOR SALE—A Pony, Har
ness »i Buggy; apply 340 Duckworth 
Street Jnel7,eod,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Newfoundland Male Pup; apply
FIRST OFFICER S. S. “Carplaka,” A. 
Harvey & Co.’s wharf. Jne28,31

FOR SALE — Two Gent’s
Bicycles, in perfect condition. O. R, 
TUFF, 16 Field Street. Jne26,8l

Jnel5.lgl.eodMIN ARB’S LINIMENT RELÛTESBIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR SALEAdvertise in the “ TELEGRAM

*■■■■■i
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WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO (Noon)—Moderate W.
jds, mostly fair with a little lower 
uperature to-day. Sunday—Moti
ve W. winds, fair, not much change 
temperature.
tOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.68;
if. 40.

i
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BOWRING
notion Sales f

[Live Stock
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF.

We will sell on

IMONDAY NEXT,
At 11 o’clock sharp,

$ Head Cattle 
5 Cows 

with Calves 
II Pigs 
$ Sheep 
2 Good General 
Purpose Horses

AMPBELL& McKAY,
Auctioneer* **

S.S.“Manoa,
Passenger and Freight Service, 

Sails from Montreal on- -

June 28th,
Via Quebec and Charlottetown. 
Passenger and Freight rates 
quoted, and Bookings arranged 
by

Harvey & Co.,
Limited, „ .

Agents Canada Steamship
Lines, Ltd.

Jne20,3i,m,th,s

GRAND AUCTION. 
Elaborate Furniture.

At the residence of

Mrs. Jas. McCoubrey,
, “Sopwith House”, Leslie SL,

onday & Tuesday Next
at 10.30 a.m.

Monday — Carpets, Drawing, 
ining and Breakfast Rooms. 
Tuesday—Bedrooms, Kitchen, 
id balance of goods in house. 
All goods must be removed 
iring afternoon of sale.
Dowden & Edwards,

Ie25,2i Auctioneers.

ONYX—
Fee...........................$1.00
Registered Ayrshire 
Bulls—.

Peking Duck Eggs,
White Wyandotte Eggs, 

Per Setting..............$2.00
AT

WESTERLAND.
may26,201,th,s

AUCTION.
At Noon,

Wednesday next,
the premises, that attractive 

Ed splendidly laid out house be- 
hging to the estate of the late

Algernon Prowse, Esq.,
LeMarchant Road,

Ijmost opposite St. Clare’s 
Pome. Building stands in pretty 
flot. Land measures 55 feet by 
[25 feet. House contains large 
awing room, dining room, pan

nes and den on ground floor; 
four bedrooms and bathroom 
icond flat ; kitchen, furnace 
om and cellars in basement, 
nmediate possession.

| Sale Noon Wednesday next.

Dowden & Edwards,

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jqp. Baird, Ltd.)

may7,eod,tf

CASINO THEATRE,
m Evem

af|S*

To-Morrow, June 26th
/

To deal with matters
■ :

relating to the Prohib
ition Plebiscite now 
before the Leglisature
NOTE—A public collect
ion will be taken up to 
cover the past years ex
penses.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; apply to MRS. J. 
SYME, “Summerlea", Waterford 
Bridge Road. Jne2L3i.tu.th3

WANTED—Men & Women,
not to canvass, hut to travel and ap
point local representatives, $21 and 
expenses guaranteed, with good 
chance to make $50 a week and ex
penses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary. WINTON 
CO., Dept. G., Toronto. Jne4,8i^,w

Schooner St. Helena.
Deadweight capacity 190 
ns. Price $2,500.00 Can- 
ian Funds. Delivery as 
e now lies at Bay Roberts, 

F.F. Apply
R. T. SAINTHILL & CO„
k203t,eod North Sydney, N.S.
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Have You Tried think. Drop In whenever yon feel in
clined."

■Hot murmured Something in re
sponse end passed out into the open 
air. He got a cab, and made his way 
te the "Cecil." Mr. Wedderburn wee 
awaiting him at the entrance.

"Oh, here, you arel" he laid. "I've 
lust got back. Splendid affair, wasn't 
ttT Wonderful man, Sir Joseph! I’Ve 
taken a thousand pounds of shares la 
this copper mine of his."

"Have -you f said Bitot. "| want a 
drink badly. Come in here," and he 
drdw him into the refreshment-room.

“We had better change these things, 
hedn't wet* said Wedderburn.

"Oh, confound them, yes I" said 
Eliot. "What tools we must appear 1"

They changed and went Into the 
smoking-room ; Wedderburn Sat mus
ing with the slow smile On his flee 
which a man wears when be has done 
l good bit of business.

"I only got those shares as a fav
our,” he said. “Of oaaraa. you'll get 
some; you’re one of the family."

Eliot shook his head.
"No," he said; "I Shall not I’ve no 

money to speculate with."
“My dear fellow!" exclaimed Wed

derburn promptly. "That needn’t trou
ble you. I could let you hate a thous
and—or two, for that matter."

“It’s very kind of you, Wedderburn," 
Eliot said; “but how on earth should 
I pay you back?"

Wedderburn looked surprised. 
"Why, yott must have plenty of 
money,” he said, "unless yon spend it 
as you get it But there, that’s your 
business, not mine," he added hastily, 
as Eliot gazed at him with what Wed
derburn thought was a frown of of
fence. "And if you haven’t got the 
money, you’ve got the money’s worth.

Mr

THE OVERHANGING 
CAP

*T"LE
FLEXURE Tiption(BROWN LABEL)

Grocer sells it Patented Canada, Aug. 31,1920
THE CMAMNEU.ED

GUARD Kveryone-remembers the oU carbon
per pound. over previousitt yclkn» glow i tremendous ai 

You remember, too, whatighting methods, 
then inventive ge. tungsten

The New Improved
Gillette Safety 

Razor
OSes the same fine Gillette 
Blades as you have known
tor ware—but new your

wholesale agents
ST. JOHN’SBAIRD & CO. The world goes àlông for years doing things the 

same old way. Then comes some invention that 
carries all civilization to a new and higher plane 
of living.

The modem shave is the creation of the Gillette 
Safety Razor and Blades.

Twenty years ago, the old-type Gillette swept 
into eveTy part of the world.

To-day, it is superseded by the New Improved 
Gillette Safety Razor —the result of Gillette 
experience, the first shaving INSTRUMENT OF 
PRECISION ever produced or even dreamed of.

Measured by the precision of the New Gillette— 
any other razor you’ve ever known is crude.

You’ll see what it means to your shaving the 
minute you pick up a New Improved Gillette at 
your druggist’s, hardware merchant’s, jeweller’s, 
sporting goods dealer’s, haberdasher’s or men’s 
department—one of the 250,000 Gillette 
dealers the world over.

i cannc 
twent; 
ive; if 
rat DC"Ten need not explain." she laid 

very quietly. "I am nothing to you. I 
have watted and watched in valu. I 
have given you all my heart; and you 
—you have no heart to give. Oh, go, 
go! The eight Of you is torture to me.

rsubsq 
[land V 
ividend 
CNTlj
r Ln]

Lady of the Night edge in the werid.
the New Im-Identi

I never want to see you again!—I 
want to forget you!"

Naturally enough, Eliot moved to
wards her with a man’s mistaken idea 
that sympathy can atone for the lack 
of love, but she shrank from him and 
put up her hands as it to ward him 
off.

“Oh, go!” she moaned. "If you have 
any mercy you will leave me!”

Eliot stood, torn by conflicting emo
tions, shame, pity, peri "

"I did not know,” he 
swear I did not know."

“Yon are blind,” she

Fulcrum Shoulder
Look here, you know that south-west 
corner of Wally Hollow? It rune right 
into my ranche; it would be very con
venient to me, and it’s not much use 
to you. Sell me that, and I’ll give you 
a thousand on account

OyortutHgint Cap

Amelia llakesaSnccess Channelled Guard

And she was offering him lave; love 
in his solitary, loveless life. Nora was 
last to him for ever; the boy Cyril, 
whoee friendship, affection, bad al
most made up to him for the lose of 
Nora, had vanished; at that moment 
he felt his loneliness as he had never 
felt it before. And this beautiful crea
ture was offering to sacrifice herself, 
to share his poverty, his insignificance 
—for Eliot attached no importance to 
her hint of a mysterious fortune. Why 
should he not take this gift from the 
gode? He did not loVe Florence, even 
at this moment, but doubtless he 
would cmne to love her; he had read 
of men who had learned to love their 
wives after marriage. He looked long 
and steadily at the beautiful face, the 
downcast eyes now almost hidden by 
their lids, as she , drooped towards

Automatic Adjust-. we can have 
it valued, or decide together upon the 
price afterwards."

Eliot’s frown grew deeper, and he 
stared at Wedderburn. “The land’s 
not mine to sell,” he said. "YOU know 
Sir Joseph took It Over when—when 
my father smashed up.”

iend Knurled

Diamond Trademstrk
on Guardlered. "I

Finer Shave — Longer 
Service — More Shaves 
from your Blades.

>n wiWedderburn looked perplexed. He 
did not want to seem to pry into 
Eliot’s private affairs.

“Oh, ah, yes,” he said in an embar
rassed fashion. “I didn’t know—I 
mean that I know there was an agree
ment between your father and Sir 
Joseph, but I didn’t know what the 
terms were. Of course, you have It. I 
understood from you that you were 
doing well, and I naturally concluded 
that the Wally Hollow estate had 
righted itself,"

Eliot shook his head. "No," he said. 
“I didn’t Intend to give you that Im
pression. I’m doing well in this sense 
—that I’m earning my own living.”

“Oh, quite so,” said Wedderburn 
shyly. “Anyhow, Eliot, my boy, you 
can have a thousand or two if you 
want it, to put into the great Bye- 
worthy Copper Mine.”

“Thanks,” said Eliot, with sincere 
gratitude, “but I don’t It’s fearfully 
late; hadn’t we better go to bed? I 
shall never forget your kindness.”

They parted foq the night, or rather 
morning, and Eliot went np to his 
room. His brain was in a whirl ; thaï 
voice murmuring “Eliot, Eliot!” rang 
in his ears. To whom could it have 
belonged ? Who was It had intervened 
at that critical moment to save him 
from the temptation to which, man
like. he had been on the point of yield
ing? Presently Wedderburn’s words 
about the Wally Hallow estate clove 
through the tangled mass in his mind. 
That agreement between Sir Joseph 
and his father, where was it? He look
ed in his portmanteau amongst the 
papers which he had brought with 
him, but the agreement was not there. !

Deciding that he must have left it ' 
at the cottage at Byeworthy, his mind ! 
at once returned to the incident of 
the ballroom. The remembrance of

Everywhere

Note.—The Oillett* Com
pany «amans» full rcepon- 
5WHty for the service of 
omette Blades when used 
la any GENUINE Gil
lette Razor — either old 
type or New Improved 
Omette. But with imita
tions of the genuine Gil
lette, it cannot take 
responsibility for service 
of Blades.

“You have said enough,” she aaid, 
her bosom heaving, her hands clench
ed. “I hope that I may never see you 
again.”

1sué MV CAWAO*.

Razor•wrote eves

Fashions and Fads.“Oh! ay, it’s a’ that, but lt’a no’ a 
bit bigger than the Bailie thocht him- 
sel’.“—Tit-Bits.

ary, an unlimited supply of money 
and spare time, and an immense 
amount of confidence. There Is no nec
essity to give the reason for the first 
requirement. Anyone who has tried to 
play the game knows it only too well.

MY COLUMN The French use fancy fabrics fc 
suit-gilet».

Mo.st o/ the fall models show long^H 
sleèVM.v ■ •

Chenile motifs are a unique trii^H 
ming idea. ”

One fall suit of black veldyne. ■ 
stitched in tinsel.

Printed fonlird turbans are in favt* 
for sports wear.

Early Fall blouses will fcauirH 
brushed wool trimming.

The inverted pleat effect is use* 
principally at the sides.

Inch bands of hemstitching trim ■ 
frock of Canton crepe.

A Real Authorityv—Little Nelly told 
little Anita what she terms “only a 
little fib.”

Anita.—“A fib Is the same as a 
story, anti a story is the same as a 
lie.”

Nelly.—“No, it’s not."
Anita.—“Yes, it is, because my fa

ther said so, and my father is a pro- 
feosor ta the university.” .

‘I don’t care if he is. My fa-

The second is of course consequent 
on the first Money 1s only necessary 
If one cannot obtain the loan of a 
friend’s clubs. If this can be done a 
great deal of unnecessary expense la 
avoided because one can always rely 
on the good nature of one’s friends to
forgive one for breaking their clubs. -------
I suppose the Editor will be growling Nelly, 
at the amount of space I am taking up ther is an editor, and he knows more 
with this digression so I shall con- atout lying than your father.”— 
tinue it next week. Let would-be golf- Blighty, 
ers look out for some excellent hints. ' —

A white knitted silk cape is edged 
with a scroll design in navy brushed 
wool.

(By the CUB-EDITOR)
GOLF.

The origin of golf Is uncertain. So 
far as I have been able to ascertain as 
a result of an exhaustive research in
to ancient literature, which included 
a perusal of the Bible in all the sixty 
odd languages ln which It has been 
translated, the first mention of the 
game appears in Genesis. The refer
ence though a trifle Indefinite is none

RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(SI)

TWO TOPICAL LIMERICKS.
The time has again come along 
When baseball fans go thousands 

strong
To St. George’s Field 
To tell players they wield 

Their bats, as it playing ping-pong.

Will the Council please note that they 
must

Hurry up and "lay" all the dust 
That pedestrians meet 
Pervading each street,

When of wind there is but a slight 
gust.

THE CUB-EDITOR.

(Editor.—“How do you know it was a 
club?”

Cub Editor.—“All the pictures show 
Cain swiping Abel with a club”) with 
disastrous results to poor Abel. Whe
ther the club was a putter, a mashle 
or a brassie. I really cannot say, but 
It undoubtedly was a club. After this 
we find frequent mention of the use Of 
clubs ln other parts of the Bible and 
In Various other books. The game, ac
cording to Caesar’s commentaries, 
was quite popular amongst the anci
ent Britons also, but it took the Scots 
to bring it to Its modern form. Golf, 
ai it is to-day, is a game which whilst 
providing the requisite number of 
thrills, causing considerable amuse
ment apd the use of lurid language, 
la a splendid recreation for all be
tween the ages of six weeks and 101 
yean. To begin golf at a late stage in 
life requires the embryo player to be 
possessed of tn infinite amount of 
patience, an excellently vivid vocabul-

inslsted on Miss Deborah leaving im
mediately after she herself had stolen 
away from the ante-room, though 
Miss Deborah had expostulated and 
wished to remain; for Miss Deborah 
had been quite excited by the ball I 
and Ada Merton’s success, and was 
pleased and satisfied by her own ap-- 
pearance and her re-entry into so
ciety.

“I declare it's quite like old times, 
my war,” she had said when they 
reached the hotel. “I’ve been buried 
so long—yes, It’s Just as if I had been 
buried and had re-visited the glimpses 
of the moon, as Shakespeare says. You 
look very pretty, my dear; you re
minded me of my girlish days.” She 
sipped the tea Nora had made for 
them, and said suddenly, "There was 
a young man there—I think yen danc-

When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—
BROTHER naturally thinks of

the nnitlhililiai n( ika Lkn-

Beyond Art.—“These love scenes 
are rotten. Can’t the leading man act 
aa it he la ln love with the start’ 

“Can’t act at all,” said the director. 
“Trouble is, he is in love with her.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Strenuous Diversion—“Would you
advise me to travel formy health?"'

"No,” replied the doctor. “A man 
wants to be ln first-elaaa-. physical 
condition before he takee oa the wor
ries of travel nowadays.”—'Washing
ton Star.

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

the possibilities of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will, not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleansing.-
Durability, charm of- colour, quality of

In many people the tissues o£" the 
nerves have suffered from'the-strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
In a natural way by eating 
“ Skippers.” The pure olive off in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves.
Your retailer will supply you with 

a tin of
“SKIPPERS.”

A guarantee on every cd*. .

Lift Off with Fingers Looks That Way.—“Who won the. 
war?” askgd the bright young gdbf 
behind the soda-counter.

“Huh," ejaculated the ex-sergeant 
gruffly as he dug up the war-tax. “I 
think we bought it"—The American 
Legion .Weekly.

Gloomy Suspicion.—‘‘The train pull
ed out before you had finished your 
speech.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. 
“As I heard the shouts of the crowd 
fading in the distance I couldn’t be 
sure whether they were applauding 
me or the engineer."—Washington 
Star.

texture, the freahnesi of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics wished 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pure Lux
flakes are whisked into a Jm&tl
creamy, bebbly lather inan >
matant Gently squeeze
thk deansing foam
through and threagh the
sailed texture — then ufjrj . Jl
rinse m clean water y' O' * '/
and hang to dry. Lea / A
cannot harm a silken / /fc- • A
thread, h coaxes rather / i
than forces the din from

Fads and Fashions.
Plaid silk parasols are being fea

tured.
Mauve dance frocks have sashes of 

blue.
The straight across neckline is in 

vogue.
Split ter trimming is usefi OB the

Comprest Mettoiu—“What was he. 
pinched for?”

“His father let him use the auto tot 
an hour.”

“Well?"
"He tried to ride an hour to fifteen 

Watchman-Examiner.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone” on an aching corn, In
stantly that eon stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fin
gers. Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Pressons" for a few Cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes,, and the 

or irrita-

Are Brisling with good points. 
nous Watson & Co., LIMITED,

Vît minutes.

The Proper 8iw*-”Th«re.” said an
old crony to a friend to whom he was

• Sj&WS: sleet)
sn worn with

showing the eights 
“that is the statue 

“It to no’ a gold
black gowns.

tea gowns show a without

♦. ♦; ♦.
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The advantage of 
Guaranteed White Granulated

ANTIC SSI SUGAI
In 2 Pound & 5 Pound Packages,

AN UNEXPECTED DECISION.
LONDON, June 34. 

Farther Indication of the 
tty of a speedy settlement of the ew 
crisis appeared to-day.

Further indication 
ity of a speedy .—
of Commons Sir riorne, Pres1
dent of the Board of frade, said the 
situation was “at the moetcritKal 
point, when there appears to be a real 
chance of getting a stttiement Be- 
cause of the delicacy of the situation, 
he '-dined to discuss the question 
further. Earlier in the day It was 
rumored at a Labor Party conference 
in Brighton that the Miners’ Execu- 
tive Committee, which will meet in 
London to-night, was about to make 
“an unexpected decision."

BANDITS ATTACK GENERAL.
DAMASCUS, Syria, June 24.

An attempt waa made yesterday to 
assassinate General Conraud, com
mander of the French Army In the 
East, aa he was travelling In an auto
mobile from Damascus to the Sea of 
Galilee in Northern Palestine. The 
General was uninjured, but had a 
narrow escape, a bullet passing 
through his left sleeve. The Gover
nor of Damascus, who was with him 
In the automobile, was slightly woundr 
ed. The bandits had disguised them
selves as Gendarmes.

-________ i "■ •
DE VALERA.

DUBLIN, June 24.
Earnonn De Valera, Irish Repub

lican leader, was arrested Wednesday 
night near this city and later releas
ed, it was definitely established to
day. It appears certain that De Val
era was arrested either In error or 
through over zeal of the official con
cerned. It is declared hero that there 
is no Intention on the part of the au
thorities In Ireland to arrest De Val
era.

Subscriptions are now being received at the following centres:
A. W. KENNEDY, Duckworth Street 
THE BOARD OF TRADE, Water Street 
T. McMURDO & CO., LTD., Water Street 
CONNORS’ DRUG STORE, Water Street 
PETER O’MARA, Water Street 
PARSONS’ DRUG STORE, LeMarchant Road.
O’MARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross.

If you cannot give one hundred dollars give fifty; If you cannot give

THE GROCER WHO SELLS IT 
Saves paper bags.

Saves twine.

Avoids the trouble of weighing. 
Saves time.

Always has sugar ready to de
liver.

Loses no weight.

Has no complaints to worry 
about.

Doesn’t need to watch the scales. 
Can check his sales. i
STOPS LEAKS.

‘ lamp, tp* 
ver previa, 
it hopper* 
enfiiome| THE WOMAN WHO SETTS EE

Gets full weight

ig thill 
iventi' >
highe

Gets dean sugar. _-x *

Free frontdust anddirt '

Avoids the annoyance of "Handl
ing a flimsy paper bagMtwlrich" 
breaks easily and wastes sugar.

Can always have a reserve stock 
in her pantry.

fifty give twenty; if you cannot give twenty give ten ; if you cannot give 
ten give five ; if you cannot give five give anything you can from fifty

illette

lande Lessens losses.
COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd.

subscription. ÜJVJtiKï UJtiNT BUtisummiu vulunaiu/s inn, 
MEMORIAL.) ■ ‘ •

THE AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED YESTERDAY WAS $788.24. Your 
subscription will help swell to-day’s amount.

•V? Ri G. RENDELL, Hen. Chairman. ^ 
r ™ - É E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

of G

Distributors,3 crui

shavi 
d Gil 
s, jevd 

r’s or I 
0 Gi!

BBBBBHBHBttile defeats harvard.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Juno 24.

Tale ’Varsity crew won the annual 
boat race from her ancient rival Har
vard, to-day. In one of the most 
thrilling and grimly fought struggles 
that has ever been waged over the 
historic Thames course.

ARRIVALSLondon, New York and Paris
CAPTAIN COUBT-MABTIALLLED- 

LONDON, June 24.
Captain Edward Kennedy was tried 

by Court Martial yesterday, charged 
with neglecting to take proper mea
sures to suppress the mutiny of Naval 
Reservists, at Portsmouth, last "April. 
It appeared that the men’s grievances 
were confined mainly to such subjects 
as food, : leave, etc. But fine of the 
chief engineers is said to have told 
Capt Kennedy, “nine out at ten of the 
men are Trade Unionists, and would 
lay down their arms it they were 
called on to use them against their 
fellow workmen.’’ The result of. the 
Court Martial has not yet been an
nounced.

Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron, 
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar, 
Chain & Anchor Shackles,

Announces

CUT
Exceptional Offer on Already Pre-War Priced Merchandise for

Friday and Saturday only.
ALBERTA ELECTION.

EDMONTON, Alto, June 24.
Thé Stewart Administration will 

appeal to the country In the Alberta 
Provincial elections on July 18, on a 
platform largely built of natural re
sources, scientific research and irri
gation policies. (

NO SYMPATHY WITH SINN FEIN.
GULFPORT, Miss., June 24.

A telegram signed by more than 400 
citizens of Gulfport, was sent to-day 
to Senator Pat Harrison, protesting 
-«gainst his criticism of Rear Admiral 
Sims. The telegram read: “Four 
hundred unhyphenated Americans re
sent attack on Admiral Sims. Ninety 
per cent, of Misslssipp Ians have no 
sympathy with Sinn Feiners when
ever expressed.”

A. F. L. STANDS BY CONSTITUTION.
DENVER, June 24.

After a lengthy debate the Conven
tion of the American Federation of 
labor voted down the proposal call
ing for an addition to the constitution 
of the United States, taking the power 
of declaring war from Congress rdh 
placing it in the hands of the people 
by a referendum vote.

MURDERED by MINES,
BELFAST, June 24.

A troop train, conveying soldiers

French ,
Ws.
of the fs| SIZES.LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES,

consisting of Silks, Satins, etc,
Regular Price $11.98 (1 fl OC
Friday & Saturday J | U.Zu

All LADIES’ SKIRTS, consisting of
Linens, Checks, etc., to (1 QQ 
clear at <-■ >t 4) 1.00

mile motif I 
Bdea.
I fall suif ■ 
fed in tins, .1 
Led foulai I 
ports wea; 
fey Fall jj flo 
fed wool t|mi 
I inverted ipl 
pally at tie 

li bands c h 
[of Can tout ;n

JOB’S STORES, LtdAll PIQUE SKIRTS in White and
Colours. Friday and (0 flO 
Saturday .. . .. Sv.vO

AU ORGANDIE 1-PIECE DRESS
ES. Regular Price $14.98. Fri
day and Saturday .. (10 00 BbBBBBBHUBI MHMBÏBBKIHHHEIElMHHHMlflMBHIEIBlMlIBIBIllW

All STOCK SKIRTS, consisting of 
White and Pink Satins, Cream 
Serge, etc. Regular Price
Friday and Satur- jH O Cfl 
day . ,• -i *-»i t—.. >.- :» -i w I ■•vil

rush in curves to » centre like the 
curved spokes of a pulley-wheel In 
a storm that centre or hub of the 
wheel to which the winds rush In a 
dead calm.

The east wind is air from' the eter
nal snows of the Polar regions de
flected by the rotation of the earth. 
Owing to the low temperature at 
which It starts the east wind Is a re
latively dry air. It Is this dryness 
which makes its cold breath so un
pleasant It conducts heat and mois
ture from our bodies, thereby sapping 
our vitality and lowering our resist
ance to disease.

the House of Commons for the last 
time, for next day, In riding up Con
stitution Hill, his horse started, and 
he was thrown over its head. After 
being conveyed home, he died on July

AU TRICOLETTE WAISTS in right 
colours and styles. Regular Price
$6.98. Friday and Sat- (C "7C 
urday ^ ^ • - Ju. Iu Why Winds Blow,

Winds are caused by the sun. He 
heat draws up the atmosphere, there
by creating a vacuum into which, the 
cooler Mr rushes.

Vapour in the atmosphere causes 
winds that blow away from the place 
of evaporation, while showers leave 
empty air spaces into which air rush
es from all points of the compass.

The diversity of these winds varies 
according to the degrees of vapour, 
the rotation of the earth, and the ob
stacles encountered by the winds—a 
wind cannot penetrate a mountain, of 
course, so after striking it is goes off 
at a tangent

What we call a strong wind, ordin
arily, is really a wheel of winds,, that

These Prices Hold Good for Friday and
Saturday only. from Belfast to Dublin, was wrecked 

to-day at Aberfoyle, near Dundalk, by 
an explosion of a Sinn Fein mine. Two 
soldiers and one of the train guards 
were killed and many others were 
wounded.NEW YORK and PARIS MS Water Street

- M
PYORRHEA. |

Pyorrhea is the meet "de
structive, the most difficult to 
treat yet one of the common
est of all the diseases of '-the 
teeth. It Is present hi, the 
mouths of countless thousands 
of adults who fondly think their 
teeth are in perfect cuiHHUuu. 
It progresses slowly, and in its 
early stages, painlessly: The 
gums become soft and Meed 
easily, then they grow sore and 
become inflamed. Pus forms at 
the roots of the teeth and they 
loosen In their sockets. When 
the disease reaches this stage tt 
affects the general health and 
usually extraction is the only

Foreign Wheat .Free 
Food for England.

The Best Ford Story, ■NgTKS

It is not perhaps generally known 
that Mr. Henry Ford keeps a book in 
which are pasted all the many hun
dreds of different Jokes that have ap
peared in the American sad English 
newspapers concerning his ears.

So far from resenting these sly 
digs he rather welcomes them, as af
fording Mm a good free advertise
ment, and recently he himself told 
this one in public, with the aflded 
comment that tt was the beet of the 
batch.

The head of a Government depart
ment at, Washington (said Mr. Ford) 
wanted a car, and rang up he garage 
when they were kept

“Sorry,” came the reply. "We’ve 
only a couple of Fords In Just now."

“All right, send one along. And I 
say, while you’re about it, send a 
squirrel with it, will you?"

"Squirrel? What do you want a 
squirrel for?” asked the puzzled gar
age keeper.

“To pick up tile nuts.”

lues of fl 
fu the strj 
pnortage | 
[our nenj 
by eatij 
blive oil !j 

worth jj 
'who sufl

On Friday, June 26,1846, Corn Laws 
were abolished In the British Houses 
of Parliament with the ceneent of 
Queen Victoria, so'that thencefflYward 
that article of food should be Import
ed Into the British Isles from foreign 
lands without any duty being paid. 
Thus any person in this country could 
claim more cheaply than staff of life, 
as bread is called, upon which every
one can depend. Of how great im
portance this change was may be 
proved by the enormous quantity of it 
thus Obtained In one year. For ex
ample, in 1886, no less than 61,463,000 
hundred weights of wheat were im
ported. In 1896, the wheat imported 
to the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland amounted to 67,616,- 
785 hundredweight, value £18,617,377. 
This important Act of Parliament 
paseed Just ten days before Sir 
Robert Peel ceased to be Prime Minis
ter, which he had then been for four 
years and 303 days. Another cele
brated work of his was introducing'

GRACE BUILDING,
jtme24,2i

we drain out the weir; and people 
who follow won't know we were 
here.” And now in the gloaming my 
rest Is so sweet, I think of my roam
ing around in the heat, and kfeow that 
IV fitted my son! for this hour, and 
toil Is acquitted of charges so dour. 
I carried my burden until th^ day's 
close, and this is the guerdon—a 
tired man’s repose.

trees until I had bunions on fingers 
and knees. And oft in my tolling I 
murmured, “By James! Whs* profits 
this moiling? What good are men’s 
games? We labor and labdr, and 
labor some more, till Death with his 
saber comes up to the doom We’re 
plowing or hewing or building a 
wall; what good are we doing? What 
use is it all? We fill up the hollow,

EVENING HOURS.
The day with Its

worries is
at last,

troubles and hur-
are things IhMkAtt

of the past;

t h escended,
nit*t

“Laugh and grow fat” is anclose, the even- -
lug is splendid. We advise the use of

“Brick’s the present effective Of police
All day I Price H.00 for protecting

who have been Jokinglydrilling and Hredbumbt^leei
week to

t.-----|i^ ■

iliKii Hlvf fc
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amazing document that has bee 
read in the Assembly for yean

EveningTelcgram
w. J. HERDER, 
c. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor
- . Edit*

Saturday, June 25, 1921.

Notice to Subscribers

Owing to the greatly increas
ed cost of news-print the pub
lishers of Daily Newspapers 
have no option but to increase 
the subscription price.

Newfoundland Is probably the 
only country in the world where 
the one cent rate prevalent be
fore the War has been main
tained throughout the eçtruggie 
and during the days of recon- 
srtuction. This haa been due to 
the' courtesy of thé Anglo-Nld. 
Development Company, which 
has supplied news-print to local 
offices at a minimum rate.

The strike situation in Grand 
Falls, and the maintenance of 
the wage schedule in force dur
ing the period when the cost of 
living was at its maximum, 
make an increase in revenue im
perative.

It is with regret that the de
rision has been arrived at^ but 
no other course is now possible, 
and the proprietors feel sire 
that the increased cost will be 
approved by the public. It Is 
not necessary to remind our 
readers that the same price for 
the Daily Newspaper has pre 
vailed hitherto, as existed when 
four small pages formed the 
daily issue.

COMMENCING ON JULY 
1ST. THE PRICE. OF "ALL 
CITY PAPERS WILL BE TWO 
CENTS A COPY.

In the case of prepaid sub
scriptions, the new rate will be 
effective on expiry.

Acknowledgments, Subscrip
tion Lists, and Reading Notices 
of an advertising character, will, 
hi future, be charged for at 
regular advertising rates,
' Rates for Births, Deaths and 
Marriages, fifty cents (50c.) for 
five lines or under. Extended 
notices, ten cents (10e.) a line, 
payable, invariably, in advance.

W. J. HERDER,
Proprietor Evening Telegram.
ROBINSON & CO„ LTD,, 

Proprietors' Daily News. 
UNION PUB. CO., LTD„

' Proprietors Evening Advocate.
per R. Htbbe,

H. M, MOSDELL, 
for Proprietors Daily Shu1.

f.
THE UNREADIES'

One week ago, the Leader of 
the Opposition, backed by his 
supporters, asked or requested 
or demanded of the Government 
that they formulate a Railway 
Policy and bpng it before the 
House of Assembly, in order 

-that the public might have ad 
idea of jte jwwhat is contempla
ted with regard to the running 
of the service for the coming 
twelve months. The answer of 
the Government to that request 
is the tabling of the—mark well 
the phraseology please,—RE- 
PORT Of THE GOVERNMENT 
MEMBERS OF THETtAILWAY 

COMMISSION. The Govern, 
Iment .members only-bring down 
» report, and that report is sign
ed by two no less notable per, 
-nonages than W. P.tOMM a#

the very latest apd newest 
knight tn the matin of "Britain, 

Sir Richard -Anderson 
Knight -Commander of 

Most Distinguished Order 
Baint_ Michael and Saint

On the Reid side of the transat 
tion were the President an 
Vice President, of the Comm: 
from whonsthat most emnipr 
tent personage/ W. F. Coaker, 
took over the operation of the 
Railway and Steamboat services 
of Newfoundland; and in addi
tion tA-these two officers of the 
directorate there was also the 
General Superintendent, Mr.,, 
John P. Powell- Thus the Gov
ernment members of that Com
mission were in a hopeless min 
ority, and had to do just whal 
the three Rèid members told 
them. And yet there is no re
port whatever of the managing 
department. And the House and 
the Colony is asked to accept and 
ratify the statements of the 
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS on
ly. And that is the presumed 
policy <*f the Government with 
regard to the most important 
and necessary services of New
foundland. . -

* * * e e •
W. F. COAKER and T. A. 

HALL/ Ike former a man car
ried away by tils own ambitions, 
falling into a position for which 
he was never intended either bv 
Nature or Profession. An acci
dent of circumstance. Yet he 
undertakes to run a railway ser- 
vice for this colony, knowing full 
well that he can draw on the rev
enues for any mistakes of ex
penditure incurred, and have his 
actions accepted without mur
mur by a Prime Minister of hie 
own making, backed by a cor
rupt, time-serving and subser
vient political entourage. T. A. 
HALL is a paid servant of the 
Crown. Ike volume of hie sen
timents would naturally be those 
of his employers, and when Mr. 
Coaker ordered Mr. Hall to sign 
the report of the Government 
members of the Railway Com
mission, Mr. Hall had to do so 
willy-nilly. So much for the 
value of his signature. Mr. 
Coaker made the report, or had 
it made to his order, and Mr. 
Hall simply penned his name at 
the bottom. He had to. The 
country, however, will not be 
satisfied with this minority re
port Neither will the House of 
Assembly. The report of the 
Reid employees of the Commis
sion must come down, and nei
ther the Premier with all his in
herited and assumed arrogance, 
nor Mr. Coaker with character- 
istic impudence can very well re
fuse or delay the production of 
that report of the Reid portion 
of the Commission, which must 
be read in context with their 
own report,, if Newfoundland is 
going to get a fair estimate of 
the cent which has been imposed 
upon her revenues by a couple 
of men gone road.

Irreplaceable.

lethodist Conference. Unemployed Worker*.

and connue* et'tite__|__
who attended T ODlt
«art held l*et night ta the L.S.P.U,sfrrcfisrsaaaffi
hundred and twenty-**»
It ti peculiar tiwtft shcnidbethcse 
least likely to indulge In feattWtiea et 
thin tied who wore the Sr* ta the 
history of the eoeaby to pot town-
""" " ""0^1

.of t£e British Bmptee errer, 
,e meeting sad eeneert were

Workers, sad right wen he pel-term
ed Ms duties. Besides gramophone 
selections during the evening, there 
were senes, recitation» and step 
discing of e very high order con
tributed by the membors present. Mr, 
Richard Sguirae, by a curious oelnei- 
denoe, the aamcaeka et the Premier 
opened the moating hy Shine s step 
dene*, which received greet epptsase 
a*d made »iwrmi feel In weed hu
mour with the performer and every-, 
one tine. Alter the tee we# broken 
Meiers, edwerd Peters, Caleb Rob
bins. mchnrd Seal res. Mtehael Fewer 
•ad laws Walsh sees several soags. 
all of which were heertily encored. 
Mr. William Thistle gave an excellent 
recitation, which was meet humorous. 
Mr Patrick Leyman also gave a step 

alone and Utaa he we# 
they both

pages of cloeely 
ap In which it ig

The Telegram wholeheartedly en
dorses the tribute paid by the Dafly 
New# editorially this morning, to 
Mayor -Gosling. The sentiments ex 
pressed by our merpina contempor
ary will find an echo in the mind of 
every fair minded and patriotic cit
izen, and _we can think of no better 
way of expressing our appreciation 
of His Worship the Mayor and bit 
herculean labors in Civic interests 
than by reprinting the en com» 
which 1» deservedly and appropriate-^] Christ 
ly bestowed by one 'wbe recognise# 
the work of the Mayor In bis 
deaveurs to make the city of St 
John’s second to none of the many 
municipalities of the Western Hemis
phere, tor Mr. W. G. Goallng was the 
Ideal of a chief magistrate and It will 
he extremely difficult to replace him.

“The announcement that Mr. Gos
ling w«| resign t*t MsyeraHtj en 
Thursday next, will come as a sur 
prise to few. but will occasion regret 
to many. Mr. Gesting may have em
ployed the “tortiter in reu rather than 
the “euaviter in modo,” and thereby 
have forfeited acme degree of popn 
lsrfty, bût that is Inevitable where 
there are strong ooavtetioas. Mayor 
Ousting baa endeavoured to effect re
forms, sad has achieved. His work 
has been arduous and continual. Re 
has not received. tyTeupport tp which 
ke was entitled, and jn some instan
ce has keen unwarrantably interfer- 

vWUtif the Hardee of the duttin 
«° waæetioa with the City Charter was stupendous 

» he has not fuHy suc
ceeded the fault is ns* hie. He de-

«S ÜÏ.'S&'JSR.'ÏÎ 2JI
saertfleing effort» of Mayor Gosling.

would wlUteg» and cheerfullfhamlM down the burden of office Sat 
__ JMa pas* «■ due to hie

g» entitled to retire-

__  M H
FRIDAY, June 14. —

The Conference listened with mu* 
terest to Rev. B. Dean, represeat- 
g the Department of Finance, in the 

morning session. This department Is 
only two years old, but haa alyuidy 
Justified Its existence. Its functions 
aa stated by Mr. Dean, were to co
operate with the other departments, 
to do the statistical work of the 
Conferee ce and te take charge of the 
General Conférence Fund. Church 
property was alee another field in 
whinh the department operated. Mrv 
Dean spoke of Its spiritual aspects.

__ The department is also the custodian 
what of church deeds. It has also under

taken fire insurance work «id already
670 policies ou church property have i rrv’ tV. ehilVmànshi» of Mr E J. been written up. Another of US ïtL UiwmXrwi
functions is to Instil into the church I "hW, Chairman et unemajegm
the principles of Christian Steward
ship- '

NOON LECTURE.
Prof, ffaulkaer delivered his second 

lecture, the subject being “How Rome 
Prepared the Way.” In a very 
scholarly manner he dwelt on the 
various phases of the work of prepara
tion In the old Romsn Empire. The 
afternoon session was occupied with 
» consideration of the reports of the 
Missionary Committee and that of 
Religious Education.

THE 1ANQÜET.
The members of the Conference end 

their wives, together with our Con
ference visitors from Canada and,,.- »-
U.SJU end alee Rev. Canon sud Mia.
Bolt, sad Rev. Bernard and Mrs. Hold- ÎK2’ i* *2? 
sa, of the Congregational Church were *!*£, "?,.!!* Jt”.____ „

wot, eiqnlelte], irafttl Iw. W b, .the Oh.

with flowers sad laden with good 
things. After e vary excellent repeat 
the party tarried in order to hear the 
"after-dinner" address es which form 
an Integral part of this Conference 
function. The President of the Con
ference first called on Rev. B. W.
Dean, of Toronto, who In hla own 
Inimitable way delighted the audl- 
enoe with kl» Impressions of our 
Newfoundland scenery. Canon Bolt 
received an evstloe on rising to ad. 
dress the gathering. He touched up
on the subject of Church Union and 
the impossibility of doing effective 
work with divided camps, and hoped 
that the larger union of churches 
would eventually be consummated.
The next speaker was Dr. Trueman, 
who was followed by Prof. FauBther 
and Rev. B. Holden. The latter, who 
has recently arrived from England to 
become the Pastor of Queen's
Congregational Church, was gi., a. _ . . . -_. . r-—- - —-,
very enthusiastic welcome. Rev. J-1 ,**?* '**'. *o 1T76 when a;

h sews sbg’r'.ys; I Sisssa
seconded by Mr, Robert Simpson, pt 
Cerbenear, the gathering rising as a 
token.of its appreciation ef the very 
excellent repeat,

NIGHT SESSION.
This began at 8.30, the subject be

ing Missions. In the absence of a 
departmental speaker from Toronto, 
our representatives to the Mission 
Board, Rev. Dr. Saint and A. Mews,
Esq.. C.M.Q,, addressed the gathering 
in the intereste of missions. Tim ter
mer briefly stated the problems wbteh 
waa of a financial nature, which con
fronted the Board. Dealing with Its 
solution, Dr. Saint contended that no 
Solution was aatiefnetory which advo
cated the curtailment of re-tnferoe- 
ments, or reduction of salaries. The 
church, must insist on ministerial effi
ciency at homo end abroad. In the 
cultivation of e larger contributing 
efficiency, in a propaganda of mfe- 
sionary education and a deepening of 
the spiritual life of the church, we 
would find te a very considerable ex
tent the solution to the problem

to

chew fdr Newfoundland brought a 
most pleasant evening te » olose.— 
com,

New Pastor of 
| Congregational Church.

Rev. B. T, Holden, BJL, who arriv- 
, ed here by last Sachem, to take ui 
the pastorate of the Congregations 
Church will occupy the pulpit on to
morrow, Sunday. . Rev. lliy Holden 
is an Oxford University man and also 
a graduate of the Mansfield Theologic
al College. He succeeds a teas Une ef 
distinguished men. some of whom] 

| have taken a prominent part In the ;

Vice, died in the year 1800. To-morrow , 
morning Mr. Holden's subject Will be 
“Faltt end Fear,"* aad at night, “What 

I Think Ye of Christ r_______

Knocked Down hy Car.
„ Only the feet that there was a buffer 
on the boat of the machine prevented 
a hey from being either killed or seri
ously injured when knocked down by 
a car to-day. The boy, whose earns is 
Edward Whelan, had jwrt left toe 

1 Plalndealer Office with a beadle of 
papers when a Butek car, driven by 

Saint contended that no Mr, W. Duffey. going up Water Street, 
hit him and threw him to toe ground 
between the two front wheels. The 
lad was picked up and taken into toe 
nets dealer Office, and after a tew 
minutes he was able to get ap and go 
about again. No blame can be at
tached to the driver Of the car.

are

“* ton weri, to

roilthe

Fhro it Torbay.
which confronta H0 to-day in anr i Testerdav afternoon the hems of 
missionary fork. Mr. Mews reftiffOd I Thom** Porrin, an old and rosoooted

................— '*jwidw5ttorNorthiikteVrSb*:
was totally destroyed hy ^fir» The

to the erideat slaws of growth in 
missions and the necessity of taking 
care of the growth. The call of the 
church which had been heard right 
down through the centuries was heard 
to-day la toe uareat aad confqgfen 
In the world. There was one eolu- 
tien aad that was the Qeepei of Jesus

EDUCATION.
The report ef tbs educational meet

ing was then read. Dr. Trueman, re- 
presenting the Educational Society,
spoke at some length on toe subject of 
education. He stated what he be
lieved to he the purposes of educa
tion. It was to hand over to a new 
generation toe heritage of the part- 
all that waa bast in literature and 
art, etc. To make them nkysteally 
fit tor toe duties of life was another 
purpose, and also to Socialise people. 
He commented on our denomination
al system of education and its in
ability to socialize young people ef
fectively. Education mu* alee guide 
boys and girls la the choice of a vo
cation. Dr. Trueman laid stress up
on the homo a* a factor. He was 
sure that toe home win eenm to its 
own. The hope of civilisation was In 
the home. Another tutor was toe 
community, the placf where leter- 
changing ef Ideas wss forever taking 
place. Our duty was te make It clean 
and pure-—TI P.

SUNDAY MBTHMfl.
(tower flU-di am. Rev. w. *. 

Browning; 6.»0 pm,. Rev. ffi ffi. Bean. 
Gewge Mr-41 a,m„ Rev. J, T. New-

man; 6.*0 pm. --------
Ceekrane 11 up.. Rev. B. W. 

Dean: S3» p.m. Prof. Trueman.
wu -Mj,, Rev. et Aatowy, 
ft P-ou Rev. C, Leech, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.

blaze spread so uulcklT that practic
ally none of toe furniture «aid he 
saved. A su» of money In a trunk was 
also burnt hy toe flames. The fire was

originated tree a
■, its loss to Mr. 

tome of his life,
severe one.

la the matter of toe appUoatiea ef 
Michael L. Farrell for S mandanus to 
issue te toe Mteleter pt Agriculture 
aad Mines te grant six mining loca
tions te toe applicant Mr. John Fene- 
toa 1er Michael P/.rrell to heard 1» an 
applioariu ter coïts, Mr, U k>. Bitter- 
sen far détendant is ale» hos.-fi. U is 
ordered that costs bo allowed.

Laffitte’ Uefferakirta in White 
Lawn, Colored Sateen, Moire 
and Silk, clearing at Bargain 
Price*, BOWRING’S. 

lneM.81.eud

Dismissed.

T*e eese W Rebias ve, the Mayor 
aad Oily Oeuaeil was dismissed this 
morning when Judge Morris, after 
mature esaei deration ef toe argu
mente on hath sides, beaded down his 
judgment- The oaee was sn Important 
one aad was a olalm tor arrears In 
W** en relief work, Mr- o. w. b.
Ayre appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. $. Leo Carter tor toe Council.

FI

We are now offering onr large sto«
Ladies’ Ralnproob, Mackintoshes, 
Robber Coals at Tremendous R

HALF
PRICE

OFFERING

LADIES’ and GIRLS’ RUBBER COATS of dull rub- 
ber; very strong and serviceable.
Ladies’ sizes. Reg Price $12.75. Sale Price $6.35 
Girls' sites. Reg. Prices $11.96 to $12.60. Sale 

Prices ,. .» h—, • * •••, t# •} • «$6.90 to $6.35

remarkable
BARGAIN

t|

LADIES’ KHAKI ,0IL COATS
yrith belt Rsg. Price $7.66.

of American make, 
Now .. ... ..$8.95

OUR
OFFERINGS

of
331-3 

AND OVER

LADIES’ and GIRLS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS, 
English make, with and without belt, of strong 
texture; fashionable shapes.
Ladies’. Regular $15.50. Sale Price ,. .. . .$0.90 
Girls’ sizes, 24 in. to 45 in. Sale Prices $6.25 to $9.70 

Regular Prices $9.25 to $12.60.
LADIES’ SILK LUSTRE FINISH MACKINTOSH— 

Shot effect, yoke lined of silk serge. r 
Regular Price $20.00. Sale Price .*,$12^5 
Regular Price $29.75. Sale Price 2^, w ^$19.75

RAGLAN
BARGAIN

LADIES’ RAGLANS in Fawn, Grey and very
stylish ; very suitable fordust coats,
Reg. Prices $7.50 to $48.50. Sale Prices $4.00 to 

$38.80.
MISSES’ and CHILD’S RAGLANS—

Reg. Prices $9,70 to $16.50. Sale Prices $7.00 ■to 
$15.00.

Reduction in LADIES’ UMBRELLAS in Silk and mixtures; fashionable han
dles. Sale Price  ..................... ... .. .... .. . .$1,80 to $12.95

Be prepared for sudden rainstorm with one of these Bargains. Come 
and see the value».

G. KNOWLINC, Limited
Inert,31,eed

ere:

■
the on h»

pad 
entoila

■ — Speaker: r
pwwr et Çhi

toUc Successionf"Conectiopi 
be taken.

MONDAY. -
• pja^-jOrdtnatiqa Service at whk* I 

top usual offering towards the Suu- 
teatation Fund win be 1

4’s'
Boil*.

eeviENxm.
•rite leave» tor Wiatora pert»

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathédrale. HMy Commun

ion; 11, Matins, Processional Hymn, 
437; 430, Sveneong, Pi'QçeSBiçnal
Hymn 816. - ^ _

St. m»Wiate-r-7 and 8, H<A> Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer, Preach
er, Rev. Canon Bolt. B.C.U ; 3-45,.Sun
day School; 640, Evening Prayer, 
Preacher, Hev. A. Clayton. ,

St Mtehael’»—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Matins; 6.30, Evensong.

St Mary the Vtegb—S, Holy Com
munion, (corporate for Bible Claea- 
es); 41, Matins; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Ivenioag........... ................

METHODIST,
See Conference report In another 

ecirnnn,

(Own*» ArtMl
lev. B. T. Holden, M.A.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Chnreh- 
11 and 6.88, Rev. R..J. Fewer, M.AX

Adv (C
gong Service; 6.30, 
faster; Suhleot. “Tbe Two

Bead)—6.16, 
Preaching by the

" ' Masters
Gospel Mission (Adelaide Street)— 

A46, Class Meeting; 2.45 and 7, Evan
gelistic Service. Rev. E. Moore will 
address both services.

Tfibbraaele (HumUten St)

course: “The Golden Age 
tbe Golden Calf.”

GOUT
left Mayyrtewn at UU a-m.

piaeeatie al t 

i Haebemeato at ?

Shipping Note*.
a, te aeheduied to legve 

tor this port on July 7th.
Canadian Bxnlarer Is __

the balance 
’* Soutoelde premises.

left Halifax yesterday 
i..m la scheduled to leave

cargo at

tor Portas i
pa June 86th

16

Weak From Hunger.
YQÇTH FALL» OVB* WHARF.
“For the last two days he has been 

living on 10 cents worth of peanuts," 
said the Superintendent of Police 
when an abiebodied young man ap
peared before Judge Morris this morn
ing 111 tbe Magistrate’s Court, having 
been brought up for safe-keening. 
TUte victim of the apathy ef the Min
ister ef Public Work» is a native of 
Notre Dame Bay, and was unable to 
get work anywhere, and waa so weak 
from exhaustion that whilst standing 
op Barr’» wharf, he fainted and fell 
Into the water. He was rescued *y 
some labourers and was later brought 
tç the Police Station. H|s honor had 
no other recourse but to send him 
dqwn .for eight days.

Whit do the Hon. Mr. Jensinge and 
tbe otter members- for Twillingate 
district Intend to do about Ais? Is It 
tteteJgtiMglon to allow » constituent
h.uneÿî

he sept down tor being

Here and There. f
Bat Mrs. Stewart’s Rome- 

maffe 8Neff.-pprtM*w .
md Dance, St. 
Tuesday, June 

28th. Carffa 8.30. Tlekota 50c.
Jne28,ti

Insure with the

the Company having the 1 
number of Policy Holders 
Newfoundland.

Bvery satisfaction given 
settling loosen.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box '
Telephone 068.

QUBKN INS. CXI,

GEORGE H.

FIN*» ttA—A youth charged tola 
morning before Judge Merrfe with 
acting In a loose ahd disorderly man
ner on the nubile streets was fined 
lie or ao d»ye. Hts Honor intimated 
that he intended to ma£* *» «ample 
of ttaa «me-

Floral Tribute*
to the Departe

Nothing «0 nice as Rowers in f 
of sorrow. We can supply Wr# 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deeveer to meet tbe humblest nurse| 

“Say It with Flowers."
VALUT NDMEMBS. 

Phone 1H Bel W4, Bt Jd
Tessier RretberfJ

Children’s

and
Prices.

Pinafores, Over- 
Infants’ Robes 

at Bargain
Q’S.—ie25,31,eod

BORN.

GLKNCOI*S PASSENGERS. ^ Tbe 
following paeeengers arrived at Pta-

_ T. 'flfcep-
*»***, A, King.

_ ----- ...'June 23rd a son l
Mr did Mrs. James R. Steele.

On the Î8rd test, * son to Mr. 
Mrs. Edgar Le vaillant, 32 Coron 

city.
On June 21st, St the Maternity® 

Malden, Mass., s baby girl to Mr 
Mm 8. C. Rowed ! (nee Moitié ~
SSI--------------ggg----------

SB
At. Port Bland ford, on the 19th 1 

Joanna LÀekyer, rsllet of thsj 
a Bland tord, aged M I 

one daughter a*d tores 
too low of a lovlag issstr
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OccasionOverwhelming
Annual

Stores
WHEN ALL WHITE GOODS-Underwear, Household and 

Fancy Linens, Laces, Embroideries &c., are so substantially reduced, 
heavy buying follows naturally in such a Sale as this. But despite all the 
heavy selling, there are still many good values and great savings.

ill rub-

:e $6.35

o $6.35

Come Early—and Bring Your Friends

in Wash Blouses and Skirts Interesting Price Reductions
Sheetings, mmmmm 

Pillow Cottons
The NewestSpecial Prices on

strong
Every model has been 

selected with intelligence 
so as to meet the most ex
acting demands. The 
prices speak fdr them
selves. • "•

Linens Smart, practical new 
styles in Blouses and 
Skirts are features of our 
stocks this season. In all 
popular wash fabrics.

to $9JO The economical housewife 
will be interested in the 
splendid values we are offer
ing in the Heavy Dept. For 
pure merchandise values it 
will be hard to find anything 
to compare with them.

Tea Cloths.
* White Linen; hemstitched 

and embroidered.
Size
32 x 32. Reg. 1.40 ea. for $1.00 

112 x 32. Reg. 1.65 ea. for $1.32 
156 x 36. Reg. 2.00 ea. for $1.80 
! Trimmed with lace slid 

■’'insertion.
33ize

.$12.25

.$19.75 White v
Twilleld Sheetings.

Width
60 in.—Reg. $1.50 yd. tor $135 
70 in.—Reg. $1.60 yd. tor $1.45 
64 in.—Reg. $1.65 yd. for $1.50 
80 in.—Reg. $1.80 yd. for $L83

Blay Sheetings.
Width
60 in.—Reg. 80c. yd. for 70c. 
66 in.—Reg $1.00 yd. for 88c. 
60 in.—Reg. $1.35 yd. for $1.20

Pillow Cottons,
Width
40 in.—Reg. $1.00 yd. for 88c. 
40 in.—Reg. $1.16 yd. tor $1.02 
40 in—Reg. $1.30 yd. for $U5

White Shirtings.
Width
-86 in.—Reg. 27c. yd. for. -24c.
27 in.—Reg. 30c. yd for..26c.
28 in.—Reg. 35c. yd. for. ,80c.

Twilled Calico.
Width
34 in.—Reg. 70c. yd for. .60c,
Horrockses Shirtings.
Width
32 in.—Reg. 75c. yd. for'64c. 
32 in.—Reg. 80c. yd. for 70c. 
36 in.—Reg. 96c. yd. for 84c. 
36 in.—Reg. $1.00 yd. tor 88c.

32 x 32. Reg. 1.66 ea. tor $1.#2

Tray Cloths.
Fine White Linen; hem

stitched and embroidered.
Size
18 x 27. Reg. 85c. ea. for 69c.

Table Centres.
'white Linen; H. S. and 

embroidered.
Size

Towelings.
Fancy Guest Linen 

Towelings.
Width
17 in.—Reg. 76c. yd. for..Me.

Huckabuck, White. 
Width
19 in.—Reg. 65c. yd. for. ,66c. 
Width

White ■ > 
Turkish Toweling.

Width ■
13 in.—Reg. 30c. yd. for..96c. 
15 in.—Reg. 46c. yd. for..40c. 
17 in.—Reg. 70c. yd. for. .66c.

Brown
Crash Toweling.

Width
17 in.—Reg. 28c. yd. for. .26c.
18 in.—Reg. 30c. yd. for.,26c.

Linen
Crash Toweling.

Width
15 in.—Reg. 37c. yd. for. ,82c.
15 in.—Reg. 45c. yd. tor. .40c.
16 in.—Reg. 50c. yd. for..44c. 
16 in.—Reg. 70c. yd. tor. ,60c.

White
Dowlais Linen.

Width
27 in.—Reg. 75c. yd. for 64c.
28 in.—Reg. 90c. yd. tor 79c.

Blay Table Linen.
72 inches wide; assorted 

Damasked patterns.
Reg. $1.30 yard for... .$1.16 
Reg. $1.50 yard for....$L85

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen; hemestitched 

and embroidered.
Size
18 x 54. Reg. 1.10 ea. for 88c. 
18 x 54. Reg. 1.30 ea. for $1.04 
18 x 64. Reg. 1.66 ea. for $152

Cosey Covers.
White Lawn; frileld • and 

self-embroidered.
Reg. 95c. each for .-. .. .. 76c.

Toilet Bags.
Or Brush and Comb Bags, 

White Linen; hemstitched 
and embroidered.
Reg. $1.25 each tor .. ..$1,00

Bureau Cloths.
White Linen; H. S. and 

embroidered.
Size w
18 x 36. Reg. $1.1 Oea. for 90c.

Pillow Cases.
Fine White Cotton; plain, 

taped.
Size
17 x 27. Reg. 50c. ea. for 40c.

Buttoned Ends.
17 x 27. Reg. 65c. ea. for 58c. 

Frilled.
17 x 27. Rig. 86c. ea. for 69c. 

Frilled and Embroidered.
18 x 27. RdfHL20-ea. tor 85c. 
18 x 27. Reg.T.40 ea. for $1.12

Hemstitched ; plain.
18 x 27. Reg. $1.10 ea. for 80c.

Marcella Quilts.
Size /
2 x 2%. Reg. 7.60 ea. for $650

7.00 to
Crepe-de-Chene

Blouses.
Japanese 

Silk Blouses.
In White and Cream, most

ly shirtwaist styles; sizes 34 
to 44 In. bust.
Reg. $435 each tor,,.. . .$856 
Reg. $450 each for .. ..$350 
Reg. $5.26 each for .. . .$450 
Reg. $6.0 Oeach for .. . .$450 
Reg. $950 each for .. ..$750 
Reg. 1250 each for .. ..$9.75

White Tub Skirts.
Latest styles in the most 

popular washing materials, 
such as Bedford Cords, Pique, 
Linen and Gabardines; in all 
sizes.
Reg. $450 each for .. ..$256 
Reg. $5.75 each for .. . .$$5» 
Reg. $6.60 each for .. . .$450

Georgette Blouses.
White, Cream and assorted 

shades, lace, silk and em
broidery trimmed.
Reg. $1150 each for....$656 
Reg. $1250 each for....$650

White
Voile Blouses.

With hand embroidered de
signs, round and V shaped 
styles In collarless models 
and many others; sizes 34 to

White and assorted shades; 
many new and attractive 
models; all sizes. , 
Reg. $6.75 each tor .. . .$450 
Reg. $7.80 each for .. ..$650 
Reg, $9.60 each for .. ..$6.75 
Reg. 12.50 each for ... .$850 
Reg. 1450 each for .. ..$9.76

ile han- 
) $12.95 

Come
12 x 12. Reg. 40c. ea. for 82c. 
12 x 12. Reg. 50c. ea. for 40c. 
12 x 12. Reg. 65c. ea. tor 53c.

Lace and insertion trim
med.
Size
20 x 20. Reg. 1.35 ea. for $159

Bolster Cases.
Plain White Cotton; but

toned.
Size „
17 x 52. Reg. 1.35 ea. for $159 
20 x 20. Reg. 1.70 ea. for $156

Table Napkins.
White Linen; Damasked. 

Reg. 40c. each for............$2c.

Tablé Cloths.
Pure White Linen; Dam

asked; hemmed ends; size 64 
x 54 in.
Reg. $3.75 each for .. ..$850

Crochet Quilts.
Size ____

Reg. $3.00 to $6.75 for. .$250
Reg! $350 to $430 for..$2.75
Reg. $5.10 for
Reg. $4.76 to $6.70 for. .$850
Reg. $750 to $8.30 for. .$8.76
Reg. $6.90 for
Reg. $9.60 for
Reg. 12.75 tor

Dainty White Underwear
White Princess Petticoats.
Fine Cambric garments, embroidery 

and lace trimmed, ribbon drawstrings, 
lace and embroidery flounces.
Regular $2.25 each for .. .. .............$158
Regular $235 each for....................... $2.00
Regular $3.25 each for.......................$2.46
Regular $3.75 each for*.......................$235

White Cambric Combinations.
Knickers and Camisoles combined; 

sizes 40 to 44; embroidery trimmed, flt- 
tetd at waist; knickers are wide at knee. 
Regular $2.25 each for................ . .$136

White Cambric Camisoles.
With and without sleeves, V shaped, 

round and square necks, embroidery and 
lace trimmed.
Regular $1.00 each for.........................67c.
Regular $1.40 each for .. ,..................94c.
Regular $1.50 each for....................  .$150
Regular $1.86 each for.......................$134
Regular $2.00 each for....................... $134
Regular $2.50 each for....................... $137
Regular $2.76 each for ....................... $134
Regular.$3.00 each for......................$250

Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles.
Shadow lace tops, ribbon bows; sizes 

36 to 40.
Regular $6.00 each tor......................$450

White Cambric Nightdresses.
Assorted styles; high neck with collar; 

V shaped and square neck, trimmed with 
embroidery and insertion; long sleeves; 
all sizes.
Regular $3.00 each for...................... $L75
Regular $3.25 each for.......... . .. ..$2.17
Regular $4.00 each for.......................$237
Regular $4.25 each for............ ». ..$234
Regular $636 each for .. :................$850
Regular $5.50 each for....................... $837
Regular $6.25 each for ................... $457
Regular $6.50 each for.................  ..$434
Regular $836 each tor .. ................. $650

Table Damasks
Pure White Linen; hand

some scroll and floral de
signs; 72 inches wide.
Reg. $1.65 yard for....$150 
Reg. $130 yard fro....$138 
Reg. $1.95 yard for....$1,72 
Reg. $2.75 yard for... .$2.452x2. Reg. $3.20 ea. for $256

2x2. Reg. $3.60 ea. for $230

Gingham HouseGenuine Reductions ongiven
White Cambric Knickers.

Open and closed styles, drawstring at 
waist; loose and. fitted knee, trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.
Regular $1.35 pair for......................... 90c.
Regular $1.50 pair for....................   .$1.00
Regular $1.70 pair for........................$154
Regular $130 pair for....................   .$130
Regular $2.00 pair for .. .................. $134
Regular $3.25 pair tor...................... .$2.76

Silk Muslin Camisoles.'
Pink, V shaped and square neck styles ; 

sizes 40 to 44 in. x
Regular $2.00 each for ....................$134
Regular $130 each tor................; ..$130

White Cambric Underskirts.
Well cut garments with flounces of 

lace and embroidery.
Regular $3.00 each for ..  $235
Regular $3.75 each for.......................$831
Regular $4.26 each for............. . .$$58
Regular $4.75 each for....................... $156
Regular $5.25 each for....................... $854
Regular $7.00 each for....................... $636

Pink Silk Camisoles.
Fillet lace tops, ribbon shoulder straps.

Régulât $2.00 each for................. . .$134
Regular $2.75 each for....................... $134
Regular $3.00 each for ........................$2.40
Regular $4.00 each tor....................... $230

Silk, Wool and ColtonStreet.

k Porch DressesO. Beat

A fascinating assortment of them 
awaits your choice at substantially 
reduced prices.. Styles and patterns 
were never more attractive.
Martha Washington 
Dresses.
Reg. $ 5.75 each for ... ..
Reg. $ 6.40 each for.............
Reg. $ 7.10 each for.............
Reg. $ 9.00 each for .. .. ..
Reg. $1036 each for.............
Reg. $1330 each for .. .. ..
Organdie 
Muslin Dresses.

Plain and fancy colorings 
accordéon pleated frill effects.
Reg. $20.00 each for.............
Reg. $24.00 each for.............

fa. ca,.

Fabrics
Genuine and liberal savings 

are offered to those who dog 
their own sewjng, or like to 
get their own ideas worked . 
out. Our assortments of 
Seasonable Fabrics are wide 
enough to please the most ex
acting.

Colored 
Dress Voiles.

Exquisite New Voiles that 
are fairly a-bloom with sum
mer flowers. You'll love them 
all. Colors range from dark 
shades to snow- white; width 
38 Inches. ,
Reg. 65c. yard for............. 69c.
Reg. 80c. yard for.............70c.

Crepe-de-Chines.
White and Of earn; 4» Ins.

Reg! $236 yard
Reg. $3.75 yard for» . , .$8eOB

Georgette Crepe.
White and Cream; 40 ins. 

wide. .. ..
Reg. $3.76 yard tor....$236

Cream
Cheviot Serge.

6 inches wide.
Reg. $6.76 yard .for,.. .$$30

Flewerz in til
supply Wreeti 

>rt notice. •$
n. We wtil «I
«ablest »***•• Materials spart

$1030A notable array of qualities and designs await your 
choosing. This Sale is undoubtedly one of the best op
portunities to replenish your supplies, that you are like
ly to get for some time.

White •
Lace Curtains.

Beautiful White Cotton 
Curtains In a wide variety of 
scroll and floral designs.
Length
214 yds. Reg. 2.20 pr. for $1.76 
214 yds. Reg. 3.00 pr. for $2.40 
8 yds. Reg. 650 pr. for $530 
3 yds. Reg. 8.00 pr. tor $6.40

Curtain Scrims.
In White and Cream, plain; 

40 inches wide.
Reg. 27c. yard for .. ..24c. 
Reg. 85c. yard for .. ..80c. 
Reg. 65c. yard ton ... ,66c. 
Reg. $1.10 yard tor .. . .976.

With Colored Borders. 
Reg. 46c. yard to»'.. . .40c. 
Reg. 66c. yard tor .. ..47c.

Half-Blind Nets.
Assorted line lace designs. 

White, scalloped edges, tape

11930994, St J<
leg Brothers.

Bishop’s Lawns.
31 Inches wide.

Reg. $55c. yard for .. ..47c. 
Reg. 60c. yard tor ,. ..62c. 
Reg. 65c. yard for ..66c.
■; Tucked Lawns.

In a selection of neat pat
terns and assorted widths; 8$ 
to $6 inches.
Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..69c. 
Reg. 76c. yard for .. ..64c. 
Reg. 85c. yard tor .. ..75c.

Victoria Lawns.
38 inches wide.

Reg. 46c. yard for .. . .40c. 
Reg. 75c. yard tor .. ..64c, 
Reg. 86c. yard tor .. ..76c.

Figured Muslins.
36 inches wide; aU White. 

Reg. $136 yard tor .. ,.99e.
Jap Silks.

White, Ivory and Cream. 
Width

, Frilled 
Madras Muslins.

Cream, with neat key aft- 
ovet design; 60 Inches wide. 
Reg. $1.75 yard for....$138 

• Cream with all-over floral 
patterns; 36 Inches wide. 
Reg. 90c. yard tor .. ..79c.

Half-Blind Nets.
Cream, assorted patterns. 

Width
24 in.—R$g. 66c. yd. tor. ,48c. 
22 in.—Reg. 70c. yd. tor..66c. 
26 in.—Reg. 80c. yd. tor. -66c.

Infants’23rd, a son
Steele.

son to Mr.
Infants1Infants’

Voile Dresses.
Finished with embroidery 

and insertion; to fit infan tie 
of 1 and 2 years; trimmed 
with embroidery and inser
tion; abort sleeves; belt of 
ribbon.
Reg. $6.00 each for
Reg. $6.76 each for
Reg. $4.60 each tor
Cambric 
Night Dresses.

White Cambric of excel
lent quality; round necks 
and short sleeves; finished 
with embroidery; all sizes.
Reg. $1.36 each for ..$156
Re!. $1.55 each to? XgS
Reg. $1.60 each tor . .$136

Cambric Rpbes.
girl to Finished with Val. Lace, 

tucks and Embroidery.
Reg. $8.00 each for ..$234 
Reg. $4.00 each for ..$332

Moitié
Floral

^ Madras Muslins.
Colored- all-over designs 

60 Inches wide.
Reg. $2.00 yard tor....$131

■Reg. 45c. yd. for. .$5e.20 In.
21 in.—Reg. 60c. yd tor. .40c.the 19th $43* Reg.•Reg. 60c. yd. for..60c.23 in,af the 23 in.—Reg. 70c. yd. for. .66c.aged H

Infants’
Fine Serge.

64 inches wtd*
Reg. $3.00 yard tor....$131

White Piques.
Medium Cord; 3.ins. wide. 

Reg. $L76 yard tor ... .$131
; Nurses’ Linen.

v* White; 3 indies wide. 
Reg. $130 yard tor....$131

■

4#
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TO-DAY'S MESSAGESOf Interest to Everyone; KNOWLING'S
CHINA AND 61AS8 DEPART 

KENT.

DART GALLERIES
FOB GARDEN PARTIES.

Positively the biggest money 
getter. Appeals to everyone. 
Children and ladles crazy to play 
It- Prizes: Big Dolls, Pern 
Knives, Bracelets, Tea Sets', 
photo Frames, Trench Helmets, 
Watch Chains, Cult Studs, Lock
ets, Babies' Boots, Jewel Boxés, 
Spin Tops, Sewing Outfits, Print
ing Outfits, Pistols, Horse Mak
ers, Jazz ’Orns, Watch Brooches, 
Wrist Coin Purses, Airplanes, 
Handkerchiefs, Writing Outfits, 
Photo Brooches, Rings, Brooch
es, etc. 300 pieces. Furnished 
complete with Target Board, big 
Display Board and Dart Be sure 
and add this one. In dull or 
good times this attraction draws 
money like a magnet 

J. X. RTAN SUPPLY CO,
/ 227 Theatre Hill,

]ne$5,s,m,th,tf St John’s, Nfld.

troop train bombed.
BELFAST, June 24.

Four persons were killed, and 
twenty injured, and numbers or 
horses met death to-day, when a 
train carrying troops homeward from 
Belfast where they attended Ihe 
ceremonies of the opening of Parlia
ment Wednesday, was attacked with 
mines and bomb^ The attack on the 
train took place at a desolate spot 

, one mile North of Abervoyle, near 
Dundalk. Two trains previously had 
passed safely over the spot Most of 
the cars of the wrecked train were 
sent toppling over a "Steep embank
ment by the explosion. All telegraph 
and telephone limes North of Aber
voyle were cut before the explosion 
took place, and the only way of sum
moning assistance was by the send
ing of engine drivers to various 
points.. An official account of the

Editor Evening/Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We have seen in the 

daily papers that booths are open all 
over the city tor the purpose of receiv
ing money for the National War Mem
orial. A number of patriotic citizens 
have organized this scheme and they 
hope to raise a large sum, by vol
untary subscription, to erect a Monu
ment worthy of the great dewlsof 
our countrymen who died in the war. 
How has the response beeirmet? From 
what one could see yesterday the ef
fort on the public’s part was very 
feeble. A few people have given 
large sums (bne subscription of 31000 
and several of 3500 have been receiv
ed), but the great mass of the peo
ple have not responded at all. Sure
ly this Memorial is not to be erected 
by fifty or a hundred persons' when 
there are 250,000 Newfoundlanders 
who should each do a bit We can 
always dive into our pockets when it 

to cinemas, to theatrês, , to

: • Grocery Stores, _ ; ■ 
East, West-and Central

Some specials In very cheap

Glassware
Suitable for Ice Cream Parlours, 
Restaurants, Shopkeepers, etc. 

Plain Footed lee Cream Dishes, 
$2D6 doz.

Individual Preserve Dishes,
$LS6 doz.

Plain Lemonade Tumblers with
handle...................... $8.40 doz.

Beer Mugs, half pint, $2£0 doz. 
Beer Hugs, one pint..$6£0 doz. 
Heavy Tumblers, $1.20, $1.85 doz. 

$2.30 dozen.

Pony Tumblers
Orange Bowls . ............ ... .$1.1®
Fruit Bowls............ $7e* to $1.15
Cake Stands................65c, 65c.
Plata Thin Tumblers, $8.20 doz.

Soda Tumblers
Plain, thin, large size, $2.80 doz. 
Wedding Cake Stands, plain 

crystal, IS inches diameter,
$4.00 each 

Biggest and cheapest stock of 
Glassware in the city at

DearJte:'-me of baseball 
Itaneombe’s Field 
ardent enthusiast,

We offer the following:
FLOUR—The very finest grade .. . .95c. stone 
PORK—Choice Fat .. . • .. . «
BEEF-^-Good quality (new) ..
BEEF—The very finest Family 
HAMS—Choice Small Picnic, average about 

Tibs. .......... .. w ..... .28c. lb.
BQLOGNA SAUSAGE—Best quality ..28c. lb. 
CORNED BEEF—Cooked, sliced .
LUNCH TONGUE-Sliced ..... .
BACON—Local, very fine .. .....
BACON—Sinclair’s, very fine .. ..
PICKLES—English “Staple Strong’
RICE—Very fine quality.........
BEANS—Fine White Rangoon ..
BEANS—Large White .. ......
“TE-CELESTIAt”—The finest China Tea ob

tainable,-in one lb. tins .. ... .. 90c. lb. 
COFFEE—“Red, White and Blue”, the best 

French Coffee, 1 lb. tins .. ...... . .57c.
DATES—Extra good quality .. .. ... .14c. Ib. 

We have just received a fresh shipment of

MOOTS CHOCOLATES, CAKES and 
CONFECTIONERY.

1 lb. boxes ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. .80c. 
Vz lb. boxes ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. .43c. 
FINEST MIXTURES............. 30c. and 40c. lb.
MILK POWDER—Finest quality; % lb. suffi

cient for one quart milk ............................ 7c.

11c. lb

comes „ ---------.... =.
motor cars, to picnics, to cigarettes, 
to football and baseball matches. 
Cannot we sacrifice a little, every one 
.of us, for so worthy a cause as this 
War Memorial, if only for the sake 
of the good name of Newfoundland, 
made good by the gallant men whose 
deeds the Memorial is to perpetuate? 
It was hoped that' everyone would 
subscribe, without the necessity of a 
house-to-house or offlce-to-office can
vas.

I Would suggest that the National 
War Memorial Committee might raise 
funds in several other ways.

(1) By asking ^he management of 
local houses of entertainment 
and ball games to put an extra 
charge of, say, 10 cents on 
thefr entrance fees for one 
week. I cannot estimate how 
much this would realize,4 but it 
should be considerable and no 
one with any spark of patriot
ism in hie make-up could ob
ject

(2) By asking the parents of each 
schoolboy and girl in the coun
try to give their children five 
or ten cents ah their offering to 
the Memorial. This should not 
be difficult to arrange when the 
schools reassemble In the 
autumn, and It would give the 
children a personal interest In 
the Memorial. Each school or 
class of each school, would be 
awarded one of the Share Cer
tificates to have framed and 
liung up in their schoolroom.

(3) " By establishing a War Mem
orial refreshment tent at the 
Regatta and, when " possible, 
other sports meetings during the 
summer.

(4) By getting clubs to institute a
'• “Kitty" in all card games for a

given period.
(5) By. organizing a big Regatta 

Sweepstake. This, I under
stand, is now legal.

These last two suggestions might 
not find favor in the eyes of certain ' 
local puritans, but personally I be
lieve the means would justify the 
ends, and, after all, these means are 
used ta othtr countries.

There are many ways of raising 
money. ' The voluntary one is, of

Sec.-Tri
The Story of the Spine

IS CHIROPRACTIC. W. J. MURPHY68c. Ib
38c. IbCivic Commission, RAWLINS’ CROSS.60c. IbA quarter of a cen- /tEH8<

tury has placed its ffitSsÿ
stamp of approval V Br 
upon it and time is >
the test of merit.

Chiropractic keeps 8B
the nerve lines open 
that the life giving Jw
force can pass to ev- 
ery organ and tissue.

The task of solving 
the problem of health MHw
and disease is now f '91'. 
mastered by t n e ▼ Jr 
Chiropractor. You can address 
or call*

DR. W. 9. MacPHERSON, 
Chiropractor

(Pronounced Kl-ro-prak-tik)
11 Atlantic Ave., St. John’s, N.F.

Jne26,eod,tf

30c. bot.WEEKLY MEETING.
The Weekly Meeting of the Muni- : 

cipal Councal was held on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mayor Gosling 
presided, and Councillors Morris, Ayre, 
Feet and Jackman were present. After 
the reading of the Minutes of ine | 
previous meeting, the following mat- * 
ters were given consideration.

Deputy Minister of Public Works, 
asked that the road, opposite Depart- 
mental Building, be repaired. This) 
matter will be attended to as soon as ; 
possible.

The Secertary of the Newfoundland I 
Motor Association drew attention of 
the Council to the danger to vehicular 
traffic, owing to bad- condition of 
street car rails in many parts of the. 

, <„ City: also the necessity of having
place in the Bldewaji(g> LeMarchant Road, com

pleted. The former matter is to he re
ferred to the Superintendent of the 
Street Railway Company: the latter : 
jwtil be looked into:

M. W. Myrick, on behalf of the! 
residents of Military Road, asked t 
that a gulley be placed at the West 
corner of Knight Street. This was 
referred to the City Engineer.

A petition was received from land- 
owners, new street, runring from 
Road, asking that this thoroughfare 
be named “Blatch Street.” The re
quest was acceded to.

Wm. Snow asked that something 
be done to improve road conditions. 
South Side. The Engineer is to in
quire into same.

The following matters were refer
red to the City Engineer:—Applica
tion of R. English, to plank sidewalk 
front of the Bethesda Pentecostal 
Mission Rooms; J. T. Eagan to erect

JUST IN:
50 brls. Local Potatoes! 

12c. per gall.

Fresh Turnip Tops.
Local Eggs.

Choice Jowls.
Sinclair's Spare Ribs.
Family Mess Pork.

Ham Butt Pork.
Hocks and Best Quality 

Corned Beef, 15c. lb.

6c. Ib
41/2C. Ib

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
jne20,5t

Avalon Lodge
Installation,

The installation of the Worshipful 
Master Sod Officers of Avalon Lodge 
No. 776, Ç.E., took 
Masonic Temple last night the In
stalling MaWter being the R.W. D.G. 
M. Bro. J. A Clift. C.B.E., E.C.

W. Bro. Joseph Cocker—W.M.
W. Bro. A. G. Williams—I.P.M.
W. Bro. ChdBIey Bowden—S.W.
W. Bro. Charles K. Miller—J.W. 
W. Bro. Rev. u)r. Mark Fenwick— 

Chaplain. \
W. Bro. Roberft Dadre—Treasurer. 
W, Bro. A. R. Siemsfield—Secretary. 
W. Bro. R. W. S\ Spry—Organist. 
W. Bro. Clarence'Scott—D. of C.
W. Bro. Fred G. Held—3.D.
W. Bro. F. G. Bradley—J. D.
W. Bro. Edgar Dawe—I.G.
W. Bro. Len T. Stick—S.S.
W. Bro. H. M. Maddiqk—J S.
W. Bro. George Morris—Tyler.
After the ceremony a pleasant hour 

was spent in the Banquet\HaIl when
thn llonol +r>oetn nr V. n «________ 3

NOTICE
The first Sunday in July is Memorial 

Sunday, and as a large quantity of 
Flowers will be required for that day, 
we request that you place your order 
FOB WREATHS WITH US at an early 
date bo m we can satisfactorily fill 
your requirements.

“Say it with Flowers.”

Valley Nurseries.
Jne23,41,th,s,tu,th_____  Phone 124.

W. J. Murphy,0. Know ling, Ltd R .WLINS’ CROSS
apr8,8mosJne25,21

the usual toasts were honoured. jnel6,th,s,tuMOUNT CASHEL 
BUILDING COMMITTEE.

A Special Meeting of the 
above Committee will be 
held in the B. I. S. Music 
Reom on Monday, the 27th 
inst., at 8.45 pan. Every 
member is earnestly re
quested to attend.

J. C. PIPPY,
Jne25,2i

0D0-R0-NABoosting C. L. B,
at the Iron IsleThe voluntary one is, of 

course, the best, hut if that fail others 
should be tried, and no honourable 
method of collection should be loft 
untried. s

The writer’s old school raised ten 
thousand pounds for a Wav Memorial. 
If the Dominion of Newfoundland

Disguises the unpleasant 
odors from excessive per
spiration, imparting a sweet 
and dainty fragrance.

•!“ODO-RO-NA keeps the 
body sweet.”

Price 80c. bot.

GEORGE NEAL, LtdQn Wednesday "night at the C.L.B.C. 
Armoury under the guiding hand of 
Sergt-Major Harry Peckham, the 
C.L.B.C. Old Comrades held fiheir 
their first meeting. The assembly 
which consisted of forty old com
rades was called to order sharp at 8 
o’clock with Sergt. M. Peckham in 
the chair. After an explanatory and 
enthusiastic address by the chairman 
in which he eulogized the work of 
the organization in St. John’s with 
reference to its great example and 
help to the younger boys A -the 
C.L.B.C.,, the elction of officers began 
and resulted "as follows: Patron, 
Major Lindsay; Hon. President, Capt 
J. J. Miller; Chaplain, Rev. J. Stead; 
President, Mr. Ed. Rees; Secretary, 
Mr. J. Harvey; Treasurer, Mr. J. 
Butler; Executive, Messrs. T. Nor- 
more, T. Kènes, S. Verge, W. Tilley. 
The patron ijien addressed the meet
ing and • in his usual brilliant style 
spoke of the work of the brigade on 
the Island and elsewhere, concluding 
by extending on behalf of J Co. a very 
hearty vote of thanks to Sergt.-Major 
H. Peckham. After the singing of 
the National Anthem the meeting ad
journed.

NEW DATES—1 lb. packages.
CREAM OF WHEAT.
LOOSE MUSCATEL RAISINS—25 lb. boxes.
SLICED PINEAPPLE—2’s.
SUBLIME LIME JUICE1—Pints.
PREPARED MUSTARD.
CITRON PEEL. <
EVAPORATED APPLES.
CHOICE CANADIAN BUTTER—Blocks and 

Solids.

Hon. Secretary,

TENDERS
PETER O'MARA,

The Druggist,
THE REX ALL STORE.

Tenders, marked “Tenders 
for Wall,” will be received up 
to Monday, 27th insL, at noon, 
for the restoring of retaining 
waQ, foot Hill o’ Chips, Water St, 
east. Specificaton of work, and 
other information, may be had 
on application at the City Engi
neer’s Office.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. ,

J. J. MAHONY,
jne2l,3Un,th,s Seh.-Treasurer.

League Football,
B. L S. DEFEAT BRITON.

The football'game played last night 
between the. B.I.S. and Briton, was 
one of the best exhibitions seen on St. 
George’s Field during the present sea
son. Whilst the B.I.S. wpn by 3 goals 
to 0, they did not by any means have 
things all their own way. The Britdns 
played a hard game and showed very 
good form at times. The combination 
of the B.I.S. forward line was as good 
as usual, whilst the ship’s team also 
combined well at times.

During the first half the Briton de
fended the Western goal. Early in the 
game they had some very good tries 
at goal which were unsuccessful. The 
only goal obtain during the half was 
scored by Callahan for the B.I.S.

In the second half play was very 
keen, two goals being scored by the 
B.I.S., whilst many good attempts 
made by the Briton failed. The game 
ended with the score 3-0 in favor of the 
B.I.S.

Your Cemetery Plot
May need our attention to put it in 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE. Why not get one from us
that will have that artistic effect that 
will make It look distinctive from 
every other memorial?

You may have a monument in yourWholesale only. Lowest Prices.
McMurdo's Store News, plot that has not been attended to for 

years. Let us put in some work on
Ton are not
experiment-UACIflA

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- . lions. It relieves at onee and gradu- 
■ ally heafs the skin. Sample box Ur. se’s Ointment tree 11 you mention this st and send 3c. stamp tor postage. 600. « 
; all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates A Oa, 
itsd. Toronto.

it and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting it again.

You may want another inscription 
engraved. We attend to all .this work 
during the next few months." A letter 
or a call at onr Showroom will pnt 
you In touch with an up-to-date ana 
prompt service that; stands for satis-'

> SATURDAY, June 25.
We have Just opehed a consignment 

of Lipton’g Famous Candies, compris
ing a fairly wide line, and Including 
Chocolate Vanilla - Caramels, Cream 
Toffee, Butter Scotch, Nut Milk Choco
late, Milk Chocolate, Ceylon Chocolate 
Mixed Caramels, quarter and half 
pound packages, Peppermints, and 
and Chocolate Cakes. There Is no need 
to stress the quality of these ^oods, 
that goes without saying. And they 
come in convenient size packages, 
and sell at a very moderate price. 
Come in and sample them this even-

T0 LEY!

Commodious Dwell
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd

Phone 264,
faction.
Muir's Marble Works,

MUIR BUILDING.
198 WATER STREET.

apr29,3m,eod f

S.S. Chariot is now berthed at the 
Furness Withy pier, where the bal
ance of the. cargo is being discharged. 
Another steamer is due to arrive next 
week to take the Chariot’s cargo to 
Hamburg.

handsomely furnished, for a 
term of six months or longer. 
For further particulars apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD. Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—aprl8,6moJne23,6i,eod

A RIGHT ROYAL WELCOME TO YE GOOD 
OLD SU MMER TIME. Now in Stock 

150,000
Hard&Soft Bricks, 

25,000
fire Bricks ; also,

'A large quantity of
, Drain Pipes,

Various Sizes.
HENRY J.STABB&C0.

NOTICE. The Bishop’s EyesPrepare Jor
There will be a meeting of the 

Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men this Saturday evening, June 
25th, at 8 o’clock. All members 
in St. John’s are urgently re
quested to attend. Business im
portant.

By order of the President.
SECRETARY.

WHAT AN ABCfDEACON IS.
A good many people have been won

dering what exactly an Archdeacon 
is, and what his particular dutieg are. 
This has always been a puzzle, and 
some years ago, in Parliament, when 
the -question was asked! the reply 
given was that an "Archdeacon was 
one who performed Archidiaconal 
■functions.

An Archdeacon is not, as might be 
deduced from the name, the “chief 
deacon,” although an Archbishop or 
archangel would be a chief' Bishop ot 
chief angel.

He is a sort of deputy for his 
Bishop, and within Ms area, called an 
Archdeaconry, he performs all sorts 
of duties for the Bishop which do not

Grand Dance,
C. C. C. HALL,
MONDAY, JUNE 27th,
(In aid of Mount Cashel),

Full C. C. C. Band in attendance (by kind per
mission of Lt.-Col. Conroy, O.C.) Double tick
ets, $2.00; Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, $1.00 (Suppei 
included).”' jn«23,4i

jne26,li

Shipping >Notes.
left New York for 
am, beginning theHalifax at

THE BEE HIVE SJORE,schedule.
S.S. Sable .L leaves North Sydney 

this afternoon for this port.
OS. KeUora finishes discharging 

her cargo and leaves to-night for 
Montreal.

Bchr. Freedom has arrived in port 
tnem, North Sydney with a cargo of 
eoal consigned to A. 8. Rendell & Co,

Schr. Leila has sailed for Halifax 
iront Burin, taking 1488 qtls. codfish, 
•Moped hr LeFeuvre Bros.

Bchr. Muriel M. Young sailed yes
terday tram Twillingate for Halifax, 
taking 1200 barrels of split herring, 
lUpped by D. P. and L. Osmond. .

Please27 CHARLTON STREET.
June25,a,tf mean buteod.tf

of themselves require a Bishop. ,Ho
cannt hold a Confirmation, for in- ____
stance. That is limited to the Bishop. “
But he could dedicate a mission ; Rural Dean, and has a mych larger 
church or a memorial, and do much ; area to overtook. .

“the eye

Distinctive Furniture!
FOR

URCH and SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR 
RAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Plans prepared. Folders supplied on request.

FOR SALE.
received no salary, but now £206 a
year is paid.

Archdeacon
He loi hold a living as walk from town, locatedRural Deaneries, and look, and ipyts. Very is more usual to •k with gratanatural

remit» smallO. Box 828. particular* i;

■ '
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it is the other, for baaehallers (Uke 
poets) are born not made. Admitting 
this, then, the College Cube have a big 
list of "stars” aad the only team th.1t 
appears to measure up to them is the 
Lions who sorely need new blood in 
some départements. The inability to 
secure new good material was I un
derstand the pause of the Wanderers 
dropping out.

Now, as a humble fan, what I would 
suggest to the League is to limit each 
Club to say 16 players, these to be re
gistered at noce, and only those 16 re
gistered could complete for that par
ticular club. CLL___" ‘ : *
good players to build up the weak increased handicaps, 
spots in all teams and so give us a 
good all round brand of Ball, Think 
it over, Peegee. Tours, C. F. G,

BATHES OMINOUS, WHAT! ,
This morning's "News” says in its

The ManNothing But the Truth — Without 
', Fear ar Favour. "Diamond Dust”:—The excessive tax 

on athletic good^is an iniquity which 
should be repealed. If it rested on 
the golf player, the trouter, or the 
grovrmip league players, and stopped 
there, one could not protest. For,

- — - ■ . - however unjust the tax, these sports,
This^would then release 1 couid doubtless flourish in spite of the
MT ' _____iMÉMi i. But the evil is

much more comprehensive. It falls 
most heavily, not on the man of com
fortable means, but on the1 young, 
whose^ slender resources have never 
sufficed, even under the most favour
able circumstances, to puchase neces
sary equipment. The youth in this

Clubs (more particularly my old teim. 
the Lions). I must confess that to my 
mind the College Cubs seem to have 
secured all the good players. In their 
lineup I noticed 4 pitchers, 2 catchers, 
8 firstbasémen, and about 6 utility

al Council. llAwho likes a big 
solid plug of 
tobacco, will be 
pérfectiÿ satis
fied if he buys <

“Tender
receivedrth inst,

fater Streetv - Pavi
cation of wor] 
uticularg, may Y 
! City Engineer1
iy tender not *.

J. MAHONT, 
____ Sec.-Tr« Anchor

' X ./ - "

4 sticks to the lb 
Bright or Dark..

S’ CROSS.
The British Aerated Water Co., 

Ltd., following their- initial an
nouncement, would like to call the 
attention of the public to the meth
ods arranged for their convenience 
and service.

thanks. ~r "
We have to thank our contributors 

for the interesting' letters they are 
sending along. It shows that the 
Column Is not only being read hut ap
preciated as well.

. «toute must be served.»
«It will only be matter of a year or' 

two whoa the f.E.I. aad BJ.S. must 
perfora come into their own for 
Tenth Wfll be Served, you, knew.”— 
Vide Thursday’s “Telegram.”
April opens—maybe fair—or cold and 

damp—
And the big Manager treads the 

swampy mound
About him, and takes hurried stock of 

those
Who seek the rendezvous—the prac

tice ground.

First on the scene the eager young, 
sters swarm,

Hearts pulsing with ambition, strong 
and warm.

Each dreaming of a golden fnture, and 
Doomed to be mowed like reeds before 

a storm.

Anchor your pipe to a good smoke !"irnip Tops,
A daily delivery will be made to 

householders between 5 and 6 p.m. 
when orders phoned at any time 
before four o’clock the same day 
will be delivered

p Jowls.
Spare Ribs.
rless Pork.
u tt Pork.
[Best Qualil 
eef, 15c. lb.

The aim of the British 
Aerated Water Co., Ltd., 
is a regular and perfect 
service. Let them serve 
you! ,

The prices are as follows 
Large Size, per doz. .. .. 
Small Size, per doz.. *....

In both quotations 60c. is charg
ed for bottles, and is refunded to 
the customer on their return. BJLW.Co..Ltd MILLEY’S

Special Values for this Week-End 
In Attire for Summer Activities.

Then come thé Veterans, of eprinx- 
like face, ’ (.

Guardians of pasturage or Infield 
base, v

Silent and satumlni 
claim

Exclusive rights at each one’s well 
known place.

The practices start. As light as a 
gazelle

Each youngster throws, and bats, and 
throws, too well—

Then Peegee and Harv take notes and 
write much bank.

While the grim veterane yawn, and 
say, “Oh,- h--------!”

Closely the Manager keeps watch-»- 
apd now

He makes long speeches, telling each 
man how

To play his chosen place—they hear 
him talk

And give him due attention—some 
cow! i

The days go by—a long and steady 
pull

Rounds them all Into shape. Papers 
are full

Of glowing screeds .sent In each day 
by those

Whose only mission Is to throw the 
bull. —

The same old Crowd.Is here to face 
the foe—

That same old Crowd that played a 
year ago—

“Youth Must be Served” they say, but 
here we find

About one youth In twenty gets a 
show!

S’ CROSS. -yet quick to

jael6,th.s,tn

BLOUSES, $1.49HOSIERY
SPECIALS.

Hosiery Supreme and 
Economical.

SKIRT
SPECIALS.

Màrk Down Sale‘Wool 
Plaid Skirts.

Reg. $7.00, now $4.54 
Reg. $7.60, now $4.61 
Reg. $7.70, now $4.95 
Reg, $10.00, pow $6.03 
Reg. $10.75, now $6.55

le unpleasant 
excessive per- 
larting a sweet 
agrance. 
irA keeps the

A fine assortment of 
White Voile and Lawn 
Blouses. Come, pick 
them -over. Your 
choice,A Bread Maker Black and White

Cotton Hose, 
30c. pair.

3 pairs for 86c.

Oc. hot. that brings the smile of satisfaction—creates 
business for the dealer—.the delight of the whole 
family—is

LADIES’ 
SUMMER VESTS

Soft ribbed quali
ties, both wing:sleeve 
and strap,

25c., 35c. & 50c.

’MARA,
WHITE

WASH SKIRTS.
New Summer Skirt 

made of finest mater
ials, pockets and belt; 
effectively designed,

X STORE. Excellent Wearing 
W. B. K. Quality

Ladies’ Silk Hose
Regular $1.70 pair for

$1.39.

Windsor Patent,
itery Hot

MEN’S
Summerweight

UNDERWEAR
Shirts only,

$1.18 garment.

mtion to put It In 
ter months. It may 
NT or a HEAD- 
; get one from us 
artistic effect that 
distinctive from Ladies’ Tan 

Mercerized Hose
Reg. 75c. pair, now

55c. pair.

tfs-s-s-arassaa GIRLS’
MIDDY SUITS,Chairman of

Moderates Resigns.
I monument In your 
een attended to for 

[ in some work, on 
traces of the weath- 
8 painting it again, 
another inscription 
fad to all tiiis work 
r months’ A letter 
Ihowroom will put 
Ian up-to-date and

HHBHB

CHILDREN’S 
TAN HOSE,

all sizes,
35c. pair.

At the meeting of the Moderate 
Prohibitionists, held In the Casino 
Theatre last night, Mr. Warwick 
Smith tendered his resignation as 
Chairman of the Committee. This ac
tion on the part of Mr. Smith was ex
plained by him as due to the fact that

MEN’S SOCKS
for summer weat; 

Black only,
49c. pair.

SHOE STORE LINEN HATS,stands tor satis*

aasiaaa
This House of Good Shoes Caters to the Footwear 

Requirements of Everybody !
We never entered upon a seasbn better prepared 

to meet Everybody’s ideas and suit Everybody’s purse, 
with Good Shoes—the Best Makers’ Beet Shoes !

The Conservative Man or Woman can find Shoes 
here in comfortable, durable, good looking styles, just 
to their liking at $5.56, $6.50, $8.00 to $10.50.

• The Smart Young Man or the Society Young Lady 
can find the “Smart” things in Footwear, the finest 
that’s made. Shoes She’ll like at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 to 
$12 00.

Then we have Foot Formed Shoes for Boys, Misses, 
Children and Infants in the best of styles.

We ask your consideration and by the Excellence 
of our Footwear and the Fairness of our Prices we hope 
to win your patronage. 1

STREET.

MILLEVSpected that he could further Involve 
himself and Me executive. Before 
vacating the chair he promised to help 
on the movement in every way pos
sible. Mr. J. J. St. John, as Secretary, 
endorsed what was said by Mr. Smith. 
A discussion In which many of the 
audience took port, fill owed, all the 
speakers requesting Mr. Smith to re
tain the chair. In view of the fact 
that the Committee was disbanding, 
Mr. St John volunteered to'snmmon 
another public meeting on Sunday 
night, to be held . probably In the 
Casino Theatre. The meeting' closed 
by the singing of the National An
them. ■ /

Stock
June23Al

NOTICE. i;-tMY LINE OF BUSINESS

UPHOLSTERING!Bricks, 40 Complete Stories All sorts of old furniture renovated 
in Light and Dark Oak, Birdseye 
Maple, Mahogany, and all sorts «C 
Decorating as Papering, Kalsomining 
Staining, etc.; also all sorts of House 
and Painting and Graining done at a 
reasonable price. Apply to

W. J. RODDER * SON, 
Painters.

cjo The Dominion Collecting Agency, 
Oke Building, Prescott Street P. 
O. Box 239, City. JneSJlLeod

in the new number ofChesterfields, Easy Chairs: 
Smoking Chairs.
Couches, Longés.
Canvas and Carpet Laying. 
Venetian Blinds Taped and 

Corded.
Furniture Repairing je Spe

cialty.
Work called for and delivered. 

Drop a card to
F. A. LINDSAY,

39 Mullock SL, 
or Phone 1009.

Jnel3,12i

MOMENTS”
V just in. 
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar-

lantity of

Pipes, J
Sizes.

Iabb&co.

Fishery Reports
REMEMBER ALWAYS ! St Anthony, June 24th, 1921.—

Wind South West dear; good fishing; 
ttaps getting 2 to 80 quintals pqr day. 
Caplin struck in 
scarce.

Bonne Bay, Ii 
South West; dull.

For Sale at a Bargain.
A House situate on thé North 

Side of Quid! Vidi Road, con
taining 6 rooms, vegetable and 
coal cellar, wired and plastered 
throughout, 'with fine rearage 
and stream running through ft. 
Ground rent only $16.00 per 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply,

Please Remember that all Shoe Prices sound about alike and that quoted Prices 
mean but little until you see the Shoe Style and value attached to the Price! Mft, 1921.—Wind 

anjl halt scarce. Price 55c.
From Cape Race.

GarrettSpecial to Evening eTli 
CAPE ~ 

Wind North '
To-day.

strong.
raid on the summer

SEIZED ABar. 29.i
known

maylO.tfEast End citizen, ai 
A quantity of home

HSBHBpW'fl)
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Tells HFinest EXPRESS.THE “KEARNEY FIRST
latest News of New Goods from toe Foremost Man’s Store,

press reports from Trinity, L haYe 
frequently referred to other details 4>f 
Interest, hitherto omitted in referen
ces to it Canon Smith often men
tioned historical events, data, etc., 
such as he alone could produce from 
his well stored memory. There is, 
however, one grave in this Church
yard. which though worthy of atten
tion has (so far as I know) never been 
brought to the notice of the public. 
This grave, though containing the 
body of one man, is marked by two 
stones, one at the head, and one at 
the foot of the grave.

The "one at the foot is not à small 
marker, with initials such as is often 
supplied by the stone cutter to indi
cate that end of the grave; but it is 
in every respect what is known as a 
“headstone.” It is the same height 
and width as the stone at the head 
of the grave, and bears the full in
scription of name, date of death, and 
age, such as are on the headstone. 
It has always been referred to by the 
few people who have known about It, 
as “the grave with two headstones,” 
though of course, one is a footstone. 
The only difference between them is 
—there is a verse on the headstone, 
but none on the footstone. Bach 
stone is three feet high, and two feet 
wide. The full inscription is; “TO 
the memory of William Bugden, who 
departed this life October 12th, 1808, 
aged 68 years.” The epitaph is: 
“Ye gentle mourners now your grief 
forbear. Weep not for him who need- 
eth not a tear. For though his body’s 
burled in cold clay. Transparent 
brightness shall his soul display. A 
husband kind, a parent dear was he. 
Near to his God, and to his friends 
most free. On worldly toys he placed 
no great regard. He's gone to 
heaven to meet his just reward."

Now up to this point there Is no
thing very striking about it all, ex
cept that it is a story of a grave with 
two "headstones.” When, however, 
we ask, why the two stones were or
dered, and placed in those positions, 
then It becomes somewhat interesting. 
There are two explanations given. 
One of them I have known for years. 
It is, that the first stone was ordered 
from Poole, England, but as it did 
not come to hand for a long time 
after It was due, the widow decided 
that it had gone to the bottom of the 
sea. So she ordered another. After 
the second was ordered, the first turn
ed up, and in due time the second 
came. The other explanation being 
more romantic, appeals to me. This 
explanation was given to me a few 
days ago by a great-grandson of the 
late William Bugden, who got it from 
his father, when he—the great-grand
son—was a boy. It is this: When 
Mr. Bugden died, his widow ordered 
a stone from Poole, which she stipu
lated was to be “black and white.” 
In due time the stone was received, 
and was found to be literally as or
dered—the, stone was black and tHe 
letters were white. It was placed in 
position at the head of the grave, and 
it was regarded by everybody (but 
Mrs. Bugden) as a curiosity. People 
began to make jokes about it, which 
came to Mrs. Bugden’s ears; and 
then she was sorry that she had or
dered such a stone. - She, however, 
was equal to the occasion, so she 
ordered another stone to be—not 
“black and white” but “white and 
black.” In due time the stone came— 
a white stone with black letters. As 
the first stone had been securely 
erected at the head of the grave, the 
second was placed at the foot, and 
there, facing each other they have 
kept watch and ward for one hundred 
and twelve years, and are doing duty 
to-day in good condition, with the 
inscriptions fairly legible. Whilst on 
the subject of headstones, I mention 
the fact, that I found a stone last 
week in the old churchyard, with the 
date 1744. I had always thought that 
the stone bearing the date 1747 was 
the oldest r* * •• •* ••

Bugden, 1770. John Bugden, Jun
ior, of Christ Church, Hants, Eng
land, married to Sarah Boston, daugh
ter of Bernard and Martha Beeton, of 
English Harbour. This, I presume, is 
the beginning of the Bugdens in 
English Harbour. A son was born to 
them in 1778, and baptised Jehu. 
There is another entry in the Burial 
Register as follows:

March 12th, 17»£ Interred James 
Bugden, of Christ Church, Hants, 
England, aged 59 years. I think he

Hello, everybody! Fm back from the best trip I ever maae. reei g< 
say if there’s anything that makes a man feel good it rç the “ 
having “gone one better than anyone else”—and that’s wW I’ve done. . 
the biggest, quickest, keenest buys of my life. Yes, I ^«^the market 
time, on the turn, and now goods are going up again—and here I am w 
piest, crinkliest line of dressy masculine novelties that ever the sun] 
in before the new duty surtax. Well, I should say I do feel go°M\--y;

Some Good Things I Cornered in An 
at a Low Price for Ready Cash;

'.....% Announcing America’s Best-Wiring, Best-Looking Line
Laundered Collars— J________ "" ______■„

Verdict^ Our Happy 
Potato Customers.

To arrive to-morrow from Charlotte

town, another large shipment of P. L 1. 

“BLUE NOSE" POTATOES, 90 lb. sacks.

Let us have your order for prompt de

livery from ship’s side.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

New York—"The i 
who neglects to bel 
and arms (now tbati 
in vogue) has only] 
if she is passed by 
that beautiful actrej 
It only requires a I 
each day _to make 
arms beautiful and] 
no covering to prd 
they become dark a 
matter how often 
they look ugly and 
can be easily and

for Summer,
i,tuee,th,tf

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY ME IN NFLD. TJie lowest price for 
the quality sold anywhere., ■ ' ..........

35c each 
3 for $1.00 

27 New Style*)

ntpul 
i kly 
p of 1
r t0 I pi bo
Fr c0 est)
<am I 

K>piJ 
r md j 
i fitly 
tid 1 

k vër 
t st: ] 
l ard 
fiber
r an

best way I have fo 
this is to soften t 
good cold cream (I] 
have found to be tti 
off the superfluous
cloth and apply th 
fier, Derwillo, to tti 
This combination in 
the hands and arid 
try it once you wil 
it,” Just make thil 
willo on one handl 
compare it with tin 
will need no furtl 
convince you that tl 
It and you would I 
for anything. Del 
three shades, whitl 
ette. Use white cl 
arms and the shag 
tomed to for the I

SILVERWARE
FOR THE BRIDE.

Nothing gives the Bride more pleasure and 
lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver
ware. We will take pleasure and pride in show
ing you Gift Suggestions in this beautiful and 
exclusive line.

Also a complete assortment of The Lowest Price» that ever struck town since

Holmes & Edwards’ Flatware
Gorgeously Patterned

NECKWEAR
New rope may t 

boiling it in water 
hours. Hang in aTRAPNELL, LtdR H.

Jewellers and Opticians.

mzmy
Over 500 dozen fresh form the designers, just being 
sported on Broadway. Tain’t no use, we can’t do it 

words. You’ll have to come and feastGasolene and Motor Oils. justice in mere 
your eyes on them yourself at

Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline in 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOB OILS and GREASES of every 
description.

$1.00
$1.50HENRY J.STABB& CO $2.00maySl.eod.tt

ALL NEW GOODS AT NEW PRICES—' 
and more to come. Watch for me,No Matter How the Fire 

b Caused
If you’re net insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

• in
• Hi

mi. • Mils

owner of the first motor car at Trin
ity Bast, and no donbt he will cap
ture some of the road business that, 
to date, has been monopolized by 
Trinity. That, however, is how trade 
is extended.

Doctor Forbes and Mr. John Law
rence of Bonavista, registered at Gar
land Hotel on Monday last. The 
doctor came up for his motor car 
which had undergone repairs at the 
Grant-Palmer Machine Shop. Always 
gla4 to see you. doctor.

One of the few old style, but very 
comfortable houses of long ago, is 
that of the late William Rowe, on the 
South Side. It has just received Its 
annual renovation, and from the view

point of -the town It is a pattern of 
tidiness and creditable appearance.

work, because he wanted to use it tm 
the aside of the church-yard fence 
did not exhaust the number of those 
people who say funny things without 
knowing it; for another man went 
ito the same shop last week and ask
ed. for a bottle of eiderdown. The 
shopkeeper is an expert at translating 
so he supplied the Iodine required at 
a moment’s notice. Next!

—W.JL.
Trinity, June 25th.

to attend his sister’s funeral at 
Greenspond.

Capt Stanley Barbour left this 
week in hie schooner for the Straits 
fishery. We wish him good success.

Mr. Gilbert Christian registered at 
Garland Hotel on Monday, and spent 
the week at Trinity. Always glad to 
see you, Gil.

Rev. Edmund Hunt, of Twilling**., 
spent the week end and Sunday with 
parents and friends at Trinity. We 
were glad to see him.

Some of the days, of last week 
very busy ones in the shops here. 
One person reports "net the like 
since Christinas." ,

Mrs: Johanna Blandford, widow of 
Captain Darina Blandford, and sister 
of Canon Lockyer, died at Port Bland
ford on Sunday last RXP.

Mr. Somerton has sold' that pert of 
hie dwelling house that was known as 
-the Bank.” to a young man in 
town. The removal of it will enable 
Mr. Somerton to improve that part 
of his house.

Mr. William House, jr, of the Roy
al Stores, Staff, Grand Falla, is visit
ing his pareifts at Trinity. His wife 
and children are with him. We wish 
them a pleasant holiday.

Mr. Jacob Bishop, the wharf build
er, has been called to St John’s to 
superintend the erection of a building 
there. Hé will return to Trinity at 
the end of a fortnight by which time 
the new public wharf will be finished.

Franl
Laugh 

You But 
Columbia

Miss Hannah Wiseman, who used 
to be one of the staff of clerks at 
Brickhen’s, but who is now doing like 
duties in New York, is visiting her 
parents and friends at Dunfield and 
Trinity. We are all glad to see her, 
and we hope she will enjoy native 
air.

Re William Bugden, whose grave 
is marked by two "headstones,” there 
arc two entries in the old Registers: 
One, “October 17th, 1778. WUIlam 
Bugden married to Mary Verge.” They 
yd a family of nine children—six 
sons and three daughters ; the eldest 
was born in 1778, and the youngest 
in 17*3- AH We carefully registered, 
and their names were: "Betty, Wil
liam, Joseph, Thomas, William, 
Thomas, William? Susannah, Dinah, 
James, Benjamin." The other entry 
ie: "October 16th, 1888. Interred l|r. 
William Bugden, of this Harbour. 
Planter, aged 58 years.• • » * * *

In Garland’s time In Trinity, any 
one in the employ who needed a spec
ial suit of clothes, had the 't>a|}cr 
sent by the last vessel that went to 
Poole In the fall, and It came ont by 
the first vessel in the spring. As 
they were making up the order one 
fall, old Davy Bailey came in the 
ofllce. The clerk asked him If he 
wanted a new coat. At first he said 
No! for though he was worth a good 
deal of money, he was very saving 
over it. At last he said, "Well! you 
may order one for me but It must be 
a cheap one." Sp the order went— 
"one cheap coat for Davy Bailey.” and 
in the spring it came out with the 
others. It was made of good ma
terial,—for all material was good In 
those days—but it had no-linings in it, 
nor any buttons on it; it was a cheap 
coat all right.• • •• . • • ••

Rev. Ft. Tarrehan has been visiting 
his people at British Harbour, Heart’s 
Base, etc.

yVWWWW/WWWWVWWMAWWWWWWWWWWWW»

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt, 
Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.
The tern schr. 'Marguerite Ryan,’ 

Capt Carter, came in on Friday 
(17th). She is a fine looking vessel, 
and is owned by Hon. D. A. -Ryan. 
She Is loaded with salt and after 
discharging a part of her cargo here, 
she left for Batteau, Labrador, to land 
the balance.

bile left In
■hirer Pills

Testing Hours:
10-1 2.30-6. 
By Appointment

25c a box, allMl ' The two stained windows in mem-____ • T_______ J______ j nt__...cry of James Woolridge and Charles 
Rowe, have Just been placed in posi
tion in the Mortuary Chapel. Two 
additional seats have been pitt in 
for the use of the hearers, the building 
has been newly painted inside, and 
everything is now In readiness" lor 
the service of dedication of Windows, 
Altar and Altar Cross.

Grief end Worry

Evenings La Grippe
wvwvwww

GERALD 8. DOT'D,
Water Street, St John’s,

In the prize list of “Edgefcm SchoolSTORAGE ! Nervous Exhaustion Distracting Agent
Take the new remedy

Asaya-NejiralliWe can cer Storage for the next six
hs on any class or quantity of goods. 
AH. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
***** > x Beck’s Cove.

which contains the form of ptaoe-

The man whoDAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
pills when he wanted UNIMENT FOB 9»MINAS IPSLawrence’s; and the man

vr ::

mm

LOUISE HUFF
f ae,-f> >• '

urwooc

mmt

Bilto* imess

Dr. Chases
KXLPitts

liiiA

mm
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Louise Huff the Famous Actress 
Tells How To Instantly Beautify 

The Hands and Anns

Pick and Shovel
WoA for Veteran!.

, • ;/ . V ‘$SR 1ÈWARH OF HEROISM.
tons ltttw tfl the BdttOr, 
Mcgrttev Major Butler se
lls paper of oeÛtg ùnfalr cri- 
and jStibHettitg nntfutbs cob-, 
the Bmploymèrit Bureau, a 

tvÉ. item headed •■Referred to 
ar Bureau” in Thdlsday's le- 
g mentioned as o*e of the ub- 
le à mutter of fact the item 
tiered by t fMMfte* who hid

of the

axe to

it a fewWete a*âre
diced it road

was sd iriei

The Plant of the Ford Motor Company
of Canada, Limited, at Ford
r rpHE Ford Caristraffl; in this, the 

X and most scientifically equipp

at pick abd shore! work on a road 4 
or more miles out in the country. 
However the accuracy of the item as 
a general statement was not affected 
by a few men being forced to accept 
what they had not asked for. The men 
wanted some form of permanent em
ployment. They accepted the gravel 
pits because as had been stated by the 
executive member referred to when 

"the men sigped the petition many of 
them had eot any food in their stom- 
achs. The war veterans appealed to 
the Premier for special consideration, 
particularly having in mind their 
maimed companions. They Were welt 
aware at the time that there was an 
Employment Bureau (In (act some 
term It a whitewashing bureau, and 
other harder titles). The petition was

mobile factory in the. Brü 
Ford, Ontario. _ r

It is built at less^coà'ïha: 
in the world,, ■

—with the exact*precision 
possible only with such me 
ment as that of the Ford F$

And what the makers put ïntiTthe Ford 
Car, over 3,000 Ford dealers and sendee 
stations in Canada keep in the Ford Can,

That is the reason why the Ford Car

any/ofhNew York—"The -girl or woman
who neglects to beautify her hands 
and arms (now that short sleeves are 
In vogue) has only herself to blame 
if she is passed by unnoticed,’.1 says 
that beautiful actress, Louise Huff. 
It only requires a feW minute* twice 
each day to make your hands and 
arms beautiful and attractive. With 
no covering to protect the elbows 
they become dark and rough and no 
matter how often they are bathed 
they look ugly and repulsive. This 
can be easily and quickly overcome 
by taking proper care of them. The 
best way I have found to accomplish 
this is to soften the elbows with a 
good cold cream (Liska cold cream I 
have found to be the best) then wipe 
off the superfluous cream with a soft 
cloth and apply that popular beauti- 
fier, Derwtllo, to the hands and arms. 
This combination Instantly beautifies 
the hands and arms and If you ever’ 
try It once you will never be without 
it.” Just make this test: Try Der- 
wlllo on one hand and arm and then 
compare it with the other and you 
will need no further argument to 
convince you that there is nothing like 
it and you would not have missed it 
for anything. Derwilio comet In 
three shades, white, flesh and brun
ette. Use white on the hands and 
arms and the shade you are accus
tomed to for the complexion. Ber-1

wills gives the skin that youthful 
appearance every normal woman 
craves, it put» the blush of a rose 
on your Cheeks and a lily-white baby 
softness bn the hands and arma It 
cannot be detected. Derwilio has be
come a regular tad and over five 
hundred thousand discriminating girls 
and women use It in place ef face 
powder at it stays on better and does 
not rub off on clothing. Perspiration 
does not affect it and U wonderful tor 
a shiny nose, oily skin, freckles, dark, 
sallow, rough skin, and poor com
plexions. It’s famous for the quick 
résulta It gives. The very first ap
plication will astonish you. Try it

for that 
several

column» of the Telegram.

Obituary.
lasts longér, goes further and costs ! 
run than any other car, * #

—why it is,a good^ca^fcriypujc
Trinity Bay, May 80, 1821, Mr. Joseph 
Sinclair, aged 68 years and 6 months. 
He had been ailing for years and 
efince December he suffered dread
fully. Although his suffering was of 
a severe nature he bore It patiently 
and when the call came he was ready 
to go. He left to mourn a wife, 6 
eons and 3 daughters, 17 grand-chil
dren, one son Charles, at Wabana, 
William in the States, Edward and 
Maxwell, Maude, Patience and Anna 
at home and Capt John, who Just re
turned home, from sea in time to give 
timely aid and to see hie deer father 

The whole community

DODD’S GARAGE, LTDrefunded, They are sold under the 
above guarantee In this city at all, 
department stores and druggists, In
cluding

M. CONNORS. A. W. KENNEDY. -

New rope may be made pliable by Immerse lace In water betqre sew- 
bciiing it in water for a couple of teg on a round eenterpiaoe- The cen
to;; rs. Hang in a warm ioom. torptcce wUl always tie flat.

pain, a.way. 1
Joins in sympathy to the bereaved 
ones-

Ford Motor Company of
vl&t?- Ford, jOnt.Now On Sale—Mid-Month List

Advance Jim Mm»»

Railway Commission systems of that country. With him 
was associated Mr. Louis Crummy 
who ha» an office in the General 
Stores where all requisitions for 
materials or suppliée pass through 
hi» hand» and ire checked with the 
in vetoes. It Is also his duty to check 
over and certify all bills presented 
for payment by the Reid Newfound
land Company. Mr. Pill la assisted in 
the checking of accounts by Mr. C. 
B. Dicks, of the Government Engin
eer’s Office, and the Auditor General 
has general supervision of the audit
ing of the account».

Some little time was necessary to 
Inform the Government members as 
te the working and needs of tpe Rail
way and Steamers. One of the first 
needs was the securing of an ample 
coal supply tor the season the stock 
on hand being very email. Mr. Hall 
was despatched to Nova Scotia to 
interview the Goal Companies anfl 
succeeded in extracting satisfactory 
undertakings from the Dominion and 
Neva Beotia ttenl Companies that 
they would look after the require
ments of both the railway and the 
Colony at largo. There was great 
stringency In the coal market at that 
time (September) and Europe was 
willing to pay almost any price, which 
fact left the Cape Breton Companies 
naturally disinclined to supply local 
requiremeatq at a necessarily lower 
figure. The prices paid has greatly 
Increased our coal hill for the year 
in oc mm on with that of all Railway 
Companies. About the seme time

From time te time we hope te pub
lish extracts from the Report of the 
Government members of the Railway 
Commission, and to-day we begin with TWO TIRES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE V 

and only a few left, „ *
Needham Tires, 33x4 (non-skid);$27.59 
Needham or Firestone, 32x4 (nwHskidX...$25.i9 
One only Plain Fisk, 30 x 3 % -, ** M *..$16.18

E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Witer Street
Jnel8Al,e,tn,th

the first installment of the actual 
report, addressed to the Prim* Minis
ter and read in the House of Assem
bly yesterday by Sir Michael Oashln. 
The appointment section te appended:

“The Railway Cemmtoeton. a» 
constituted by Minute of Council, 
dated 13th day of August, 1810, met 
at the St. John*» Terminus on 16th 
August last to take over the operation 
of the Railway and 
vice hitherto operate 
Newfoundland Compo

The usual pretin 
been disposed of, th 
Coaker was elected 'Chairman of the 
Joint Roard and Mr. T. A. Hall was1 
appointed Secretary. An account was 
opened' with the Bank of Montreal 
against which cheques were to be 
drawn under Joint signature ef one 
of the Government members and one 
of the Reid Newfoudland Company's 
representatives on the Board «r Sec
retory. The Paymaster Was allowed 
to open a subsidiary account which

Jolson’s Swede Girl
and Blossom Seeley

W delightful musician, but dangerous as a cook 
Is Jolson’s Swede girl “Scandinavia,” newest, funni
est character created by this utcltuiv* Columbia 
artist. Coupled with ‘rFu- gj
neral Blues/’ first Columbia 
3.<Bord made by Blossom

by the Retd

ilnartee

Hagfe TBÉflr Seeley, star comedienne, 
fl W A-3382—«5c

Frank Crumlt Is Unlucky In Love
Laugh at this rejected lover’s lament, “I Used to Love 

You But It’s All Over Now.” Then hear this exclunm 
Columbia artist burst into, tears in “No Wonder I’m Blue,” 

(pii,ij ! and laugh louder still.

led to nee it ox 
rch-yard fence 
umber of those 
things without 
er man went 
[week and ask- 
Iderdown. The 
l at translating 
me required at

Clearance
-W.Ji-

the Commission was to have equal 
voting power. It was also agreed 
that the Purchasing Agent of the 
Compepy would purchase all materi
als and stores required ter. the rail
way aid steamboats as hitherto, that 
all Invoices should he ewu- to In
spection by any of the CotnmiMloa- 
ers and that all stores held in the 
General Stores ef the Company 
should be die]
the Railway „____ ______
price. These were the main 
arrived at.

The Commissiee tbereepe 
ed upon its work. All the 
were retained te their - r 
position* and, where perton 
ties both for the ReM Newi

Companies. About the 
your Oommlaakmere visited the old 
workings of .the Reid Newfoundland 
Company at Coal Brook Mine, South 
Branch, aoeempasled by Mr. Hatch 
And Mr, Forbes of the Natural Re
tournes Department, of the Reid New
foundland Company. Under the guid
ance and explanation of these gentle
men it was thought expedient, botw 
tor present needs and with a view to

We are going out of the Music business and 
offer the balance of our stock at less than cost
10 only Model C Vanaphones, $26.00, new $15.00 
6 only Model E Vanaphones, $32.00, new $18.11 

Just the tiling for your camp, they can be 
carried in « suit case. %

4 only La Belle Gramophones, $78 new" $69.0$ 
1 only Empire Gramophone, $126, now $100.9$ 

$00 Double Skied Records, $1.00, new ,x > .50®. 
Brilliantone Needles, 2 packs far . .,**
1000 Sheets Mask, 2040e.,

Hickman’s Orchestra’sleft te
liver.

luistilon to

hoUeto, engine», house* for the staff 
and workmen and that the mine be
difolopn) froa these hegbrnliga."

(To be Continued.)
V, WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST—If you do not Intend to 
get a Salt er Overcoat fer the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your. 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at

Mnrt, lee w<
lOc-oof*interested in

Msdkr F«*W fob* Ktntucky of rail-
thought ad

visable to to look
after

**«*•«* under
(THE SONG SHOP)Street, and

11.50.
180-182 r Street1—m,w4.tf. 'VA*

.LOUISE HU
! «N-t-i, ■
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Mb Identity to a soul, and most win 
a wile on Ma way.

Still more remarkable was the task 
attempted by Marine Schroder, a 
Swiss, who tor a wager undertook to 
compass the earth under the follow
ing singular conditions. He was to 
start his Journey with no money in his 
pocket and to wear handcuffs tor all 
but two hours daily, during which 
time he was to earn sufficient to pay 
his expenses.

An Unhappy Tenture.
But even Schroder’s task was en

viable in comparison with that of the 
Belgian sportsman who, a little later, 
left Brussels with the intention of 
making hie way round the world, walk
ing backwards.

•That these adventurous Journeys 
are at times perilous was proved by 
the experience of M. Emile Alexander 
and four companions,' who started 
some years ago on a tramp round the 
earth for a prize of £40,000. Before 
they had accomplished half thtlr 
Journey two of them were killed In an 
encounter with Arabs In the Sahara, 
and a third was carried off by Spanish 
brigands and never beard of again.

About the same time seven young 
Italians left Livorno on a similar trip, 
their Itinerary, of 45,000 miles being 
prepared for them by the Geographical 
Society of Rome. The condition of 
the feat was that the travellers should 
èern their own living en routs; and a 
prize of £10,000 was to be their re
ward on the successful conclusion of 
their Journey.

Four years later three of the orig
inal seven arrived in London with a 
remarkable story of their adventures. 
One of their band had been shot by 
brigands in Albania, a second had 
died of bronchitis in Montenegro, in 
Croatia another fell over a precipice 
with fatal results, and the fourth was 
too fascinated by the seductions of the 
Riviera to continue >hls Journey.

Equally remarkable was the Journey- 
round the earth undertaken by G. M. 
Shilling, an American, for a wager of 
£1,800, the conditions being that ho 
should complete the tour within four 
years without either begging or bor
rowing money.

À Saved by Quick Wits.
Mr. SMtiing failed in Ms task, the 

time expiring when he had reached 
Berlin, after a tramp of 82,060 miles; 
but the intrepid pedestrian decided to

the BOWS. '
Ob. yesterday a robin came a-hop*

MS,»-»
M-f SF&SS-«■-

thinning thoughts that com* ,
When a fellow's *£»°*«** **“

the world is, looking slum,
So I watched old Mr. Robin as h

snagged a worm or two__
And slipped around the garden m 

that robins do, . > .

ij3F ere guaranteed 
f# to cut easier, 
K saw faster and 
etayj^sherp > longer 
than any' other 
brand of saw at any 
price. swi
tUNM GUAM MI C&, LIMITED,

, lUtoSKmtniton awriin. In.

* Steedmsm's
flacon be anri$htw

STEEDMANS
SqOm»fGPOWDEBS
Contain no Poison

tread the^sameprolong his walk for three years more 
before he returned home.

One of his most trying experiences 
was the crossing of Australia from 
Adelaide to Perth, following the tele
graph-line and obtaining his water 
supply from the Government tanks, 
placed torty miles apart

One day he arrived, almost dead, at 
one of these tanks only to find, to his 
despair, that It was empty. Seeing no 
other escape from death, he cut a tele
graph wire, and within twelve hoars 
a party of engineers arrived on the 
spot to effect the necessary, repairs, 
and incidentally to save Ms life.

Compared with such dangerous 
globe-trotting, most of these eccentric 
feats are prosaic, if uncomfortable- 
such as that of Anton Hanalian, a 
young Austrian, who, for a sum cf 
2,000 dollars offered by a New York 
newspaper, walked 7,000 miles in 250 
days, pushing before him a peram
bulator containing his wife and child ; 
and that of William E. Mason, a six
teen-year-old boy, who left London on 
a walking tour of the earth, attired in 
a suit made, from two-pennyworth of 
newspapers, and pledged neither to 
“beg, borrow, nor steal” money dur
ing his journey of over 40,000 miles. 
—Answers.

the way
His eye was bright and shiny end Ms 

head was in the air.
And it hie face was wide onuogn a 

smile had lingered there 
The breeze was blowing chilly and 

the ground seemed mighty bleak. 
But the robin wasn’t growling that 

the hard spots hurt his beak. 
And the ro|ln wasn’t kicking that Me 

little feet were cM.
He was happy to be living as hts bits 

of music told.
He .was plump and he was chipper.

old homestead has listened to the'echoing footsteps of theGlebe Trotters. 1 children of three generations? Truly “the plans of yesterday are 
the fulfilments of to-day*’^for the wise precautions taken by the 
original owner have made it possible for the family life of three 
srenerations to continue under the same old roof.

SOKE «nrAMWAMJt WA6EB8.
, Tesy Has* who has Just wen a 
wager of £8,000 by riding from .New 
York to Los Angeles and back—à dis
tance of nearly 11,000 miles—wearing 

which ware chained to his 
Ueyele, Is the latest of a long sequence
ef unconventional glebe-trotters.

Only p few months ago we were 
Madlng of Sam H. Cole, the “News- 
bey King," who left New York on a 
tramp round the world, wffh ten cents 
ta Ma pecket, and who crowned Ms 
adventure by wedding a pretty heiress 
during Ms short stay in London.

It seems but yesterday, although it 
ts some years ago, that a man of mys- 
stery strode out of Trafalgar Square 
on a similar Journey, but in a very 
different fashion. His face was con
cealed behind a black iron mask, and 
In, front of him he poshed a peram
bulator, stocked with photographs 
fier sale.

Hfe journey was undertaken to win 
S wager of £2,000, and the conditions 
were that he must start without a 
penny in his pocket, must not reveal

'and thought I wMle watching 
him—

Don’t you ever get the notion that 
this fight for life is grimt 

Do you ever tell your neighbors whHe 
you’re sitting in a tree,

That food is not as plentiful as once 
it used to be?

Oh, little feathered songster, when 
the days are cold and long 

Do you ever waste a minute walling 
everything is wrong?

'(hstortOntokl

has been in use throughout Canada for many years as a surface protection 
against the elements of decay. Even if it were more expensive thanother 
paints it would be more economical, for this safe, dependable paint will last 
longer than any other paint. «
The difference lies in the guaranteed formula—70% Brandram’s Genuine 
B.B. White Lead and 30% Pure White Zinc, a formula of unexcelled ment, 

i B-H “English” Paint is guaranteed to give you satisfaction—it will cover 
a greater surface—it will not chip, peel or crack. It is the

B
 national surface saver. ____— "

FOR SALE BY

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

As I watched old Mr. Robin at the 
business of his day,

With nobody near to help him or to 
pass the food his way.

To myself I think I muttered : "what’s 
the matter now with me?

If a robin can be happy, why should 
I so dismal be?

All my troubles are as nothing to 
the life he leads ont there,

Yet this minute he is singing and 
I’m'knee deep in despair!”

Let us pot.a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—»pr26,tf

Large pendants of hand-painted 
crystals are worn on fine black cords.

The boudoir cape wrap of chiffon 
and. lace is worn over a plain under- 
slip.

a So greatest river in the world. The terri
tory passed over by Theodore Rosse- 
velt in 1914 will he visited and hii 
River of Doubt traced and charted to 
its sources.—Quebec Telegraph.

will settle the question concerning the 
conditions under which Americans 
must live in that country.

Dr. William M. Mann, assistant en
tomology of the United States Gov
ernment, will devote himself exclusive
ly to his own subject and will have 
every assistance In his work.

Dr. Everett Pearson, of the Univer
sity of Indiana, will be In Charge of 
the Ichthyological investigations; Dr. 
Orman B. White, of the Brooklyn 
Botanical Gardens, representing Har
vard University, will confine himself 
to the flora of the country and expects 
to bring back flowers the existence of 
which has not even been suspected. 
Geo. S. McCarthy of Woodbury, NX, 
will act as rifleman and taxidermist for 
the expedition.

The steamship Santa Elisa, the ex
pedition will disembark at Anto- 
fogasta, Chile, where it will complete 
Its equipment and leave for La Paz, 
Bolivia. From La Paz, it will plunge in
to the unknown terrain in the general 
direction of the' Maderla and Amazon 
rivers. Thereafter it expects to be out 
of touch with civilization for long per
iods. It will have to cross the Andes 
at an elevation of more than 19,000 
feet by pack train, using llamas and 
mules. Calamar, the known head of 
canoe navigation, will be the first set
tlement reached. This will be need as 
a base for expo rations lasting months 
Into the unknown watershed of the

Seek River of Doubt
Six American scientists sailed from 

New York on June 1 for Chile, deter
mined to reach the headquarters of the 
Amazon River. They intend to pick up 
the lost trail of Theodore Roosevelt's 
River of Doubt and trace It to its 
source, undertaking the most ambiti
ous exploration ever attempted of the 
greatest river In the world and lte ad
jacent terrain. The foremost object of 
the adventurers who will brave the 
fever-infested Jungles and perhaps 
have to win their way agaifist savages, 
will be the discovery of new herbs 
and drugs for the enrichment of medi
cine. Each of the voyagers is a speci
alist in a different branch of science 
and each expects to bring back new 
lore to add to the sum of human know
ledge.

Although preparations have been un
der way for some time to send an ex
tensive expedition to undertake re- 
searches lasting at least two years, 
nothing was known generally of the 
project until announcement was made, 
devote himself particularly to the col
lege of Pharmacy of Columbia Univer
sity, will be at its head. At Dr. Rus
hy's -home in Newark it was said that 
he was "doing a month’s work every 
day” in preparation for the Journey 
and had retired early.

Dr. Rusby, who has been granted 
leave of absence by the university, 
will, in addition to directing the party, 
derate himself particularly to the col
lection of drugs end herbs. The natives 
are known to have their own potent 
remedies for the fever which, to them 
is an ever-present peril and to possess 
secrets of substances which enable 
thee to stave off exhaustion on long, 
arduous Journeys. It Is these two sec
rete which Dr. Busby first will try to 
pry from the fastnesses in which they 
have lain Mdden so long. Beyond that 
he will seek for whatever an unexplor
ed region of excessive fertility may 
disclose ef interest or value to man-

GQden Rais for removing 
stains from clothing. BOW
RING BROS., LTD„ (Hardware
Dept. )—lunel8.tr

Smart Young Maiden,
Sir Walter Parratt, the organist of 

St. George's Chapel, Windsor, who 
recently celebrated hts eightieth birth
day, is fond of telling the story of 
how a fair visitor to the Castle “got 
one back” nicely on a bandsman who 
was showing her round.

A number of stars upon the cuff of 
a passing veteran aroused the young 
lady's curiosity. •

"He’s the battalion astronomer,” 
explained the escort gravely. "Most 
useful man. Guidee us home by the quid you do abc 

t his wife.
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O ONE questions the power of good coupon and get a folder, that gives fall par-, 
music-to relax tense nerves and allay ' ticniars and instructions. —**.

J - - Three Days of Mosic Free
aHHauaaKHiHihBiiBHHni ateof Edison's new icfnnnente, 

yoo one for three days, in order 
Debt with it in your own homo 
will do for yon. This experience 

may make it easier you te win a prise.
Act quickly, aa the mfffAer of instruments, which 

we can lend, is Sanded. Bring or mail the coupon, 
Edismvwants a phraseoffoPTOT fiverworts, Yon awome no-eapenee and no obtigatioo.

which wffl distinguish this new invention from Haw* yoa a daughter Graduating this Jqm? *
ordinary talking-machines. He offers $10,000 You promised her a gift. Make it a New Edison, >
àHKwrfor the best ideas. Bring or mail the r1Bd delight bar heart with musk. Aa

1 - warn eaMuÙMMsl—r Kaaon spent mreeniMOP oooara m researen
The expedition will be known as the 

Mullford Biological Exploration. Its 
members are to be well armed for de
fensive purposes, though seeking al
ways to penetrate into the strange land 
under friendly relations with the na
tives. They are taking with them '.to 
make a complete .pictorial record of 
their Journey, Owen Cattell, an expert 
camera man, who will work under the 
direction of Gordon McGreagh, Orient
al scholar. Besides the pictures and 
tthe pharmacological material, they 
hope to bring back complete collec
tions of reptiles, insects, birds and 
animals of the region.

Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman, statistic
ian Insurance Company, will devote 
all his time to an intensive study of 
tthe longevity, acclimatization and 
sanitary conditions aa affecting white 
man in the districts visited. His data

todevdop an instrument, which would we shall gtetflylend
Rb-Crbatb all farms of music, with absolute / that you

instrumentality,andthos provide
by which thetree beauties and fall benefits of

Nothing Else is Aspirin
-

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets,

If Y. CHESMAN,
St. John’s.Edison Dealer, Neuritis, Lumbago, ’and
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yesterday—t

Absolutely
Water

f -—who asked to see our arctics'* 
that if he went all over the 
world looking for the best that 
are made he’d end up right 

/in our store and would buy ;
-------------n_______JJA "ui ’

Rubber Footwear SmT?
JH^' MuiltiUtmmComérickr'T*"## * .

A wonderful there same Goodrich ^Hi- 
p,ess«^Arctics.X^___ jJR&SmIk

SSfiOSm Jê* So he decided to takethe 
tip instead of the trip.r

•— «<ru* 'A
>'ABd we say the same to you.' 
\ You never saw all-rubber arc
tics and high gaiters that wear 
'like these do.^They’re the 

I only ones on earth made of 
, —to tire neMeri-that’s why.]
4 And you can always keepthen. 
inest bctouscthey wesheasy.i
5 Come lnand say**Hlpresa^ 
fto us and we’ll thorn yoyjomeS

Rubberê stock leiv* 
nd com-mlC 
Come in Wk^ 

™~..=tusStyou tq> 
with better rvbtor: 
footwear than you,’ 
: wwm./

world. The ter 
Theodore Row 
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"‘Not Near that its divston would vfclafe-&i «» 
tent of the Treaty and be » g—gg 
breach of trust on the part of the it* 
lies. The newly arrived Brttisb*roc—l 
may .hare to perform dntee which wM 
not bring them, any more flowery 0*> 
botes it the verdict goes against Qsg*

Critical Perior
for Fighters to Heaven.

LONDON, Ont, June 7.—that the 
Methodist Church frowns^ upon 
short skirts, gambUog, dancing In 
colleges, schools and summer .-re
sorts and the stigma attached to Il
legitimate children, was evidenced 
by discussions which took place at 
the General Session of the London.
Methodist Conference this morning.
The debate arose during reception 
of. the report of the Evangelism and 
Social Service Department by Rev.
A. Murray Stuart. . :r, .■

Rev. S. Anderson of Seafoith, in- 
treduced the subject of -ledits atr 
tire" but was greeted by a chorus of 
“Oh’s”. ’ from fellow delegates. “I 
would recommend some, young ladies 
to go to bed," he declared. "It is a 
disgraceful thing. Our women Qnghf 
to be decently attired at toaat" “What 
is the troubler asked a member of 
the conference, "the clothes a>e a 
little too far from the ground apd not 
suite near- enough to Heaven," he re
plied. Thai report declared that, the 
church is looting upon the presence 
of gambling trtth deep, concern, eu- 
dangering society, reaching down to 
the school boys gambling with mar
bles. we urge patents and teachers 
to set.thetr faces against this evil to 
its final extinction.

Regarding illegitimate children, the 
report says in part:

“We cordially approve of the pur
pose of the Ontario Government to re
cent legislation removing the stigma *<n jo qo-eajq 
of illegttimate children by fflaktog^the Treaty, and Ger

IS CORBETTS VIEW.
New York. — Georges Carpentier 

and Jack Dempsey have just entered 
what I consider the most critical 
period of their training for the big 
battle at Jersey City, July 2, writes 
Jamas J. Corbett Between 'now and 
June 20 both fighters must be car
ried along carefully, and the manner 
to Which they are handled during the 
next ten days will piton a let.

BOW

manyHOW HER LOVE TO BULLY,
How much to my surprise the worm turn-men do 

BBM love to bully! , 
j Here is an ex- 

■ ample in a con- 
H vereation I heard 
B the other day:

A man and Mb 
wife had to make 

B up their minds 
HHKr,'hOw to face 
jgfcaKl Certain situation.

n*^fwM/rrrri Hither way of
dealing With It 

—held some dtsad- 
MBi CftOOM- vantages. "What 
enld you do about It?” said the man
i his wife!
She hesitated, then advanced the

Fashions and Fads.Maiden.
Brown, beaver and dark gray «let— 

will be worn this tall.
Blech satin and white radium lg— 

are used in combination.
Suits of striped woolen fttbHCs aft 

trtmmdd wUh wool fringe.
Fruit and flower trimmed felt Mat 

ere having a great vogue. *•
Blond stockings are taking thê pli— 

of the popular gray ones.
Sliver-edged ribbon flowers add gap 

color to a Georgette blouse,
Suit skirts will be simpi*, But-eft- 

have an embroidered border.
The narrow plain white collar IS 

u*ed" with a deep or oval neckline.
The euitHacket is generally là—• 

ahd features a narrow string belt

Itt, the organist aI 
|i, Windsor, Whfl 
his eightieth birth- 

tiling the story ol 
to the Castle “goj 

in a bandsman vhfl 
ound.
rs upon the caff m 
aroused the young

wanted tb know what I'd'like but bê- After June SO it Will be the aim 
cause you wanted me to. eay some- of their training, having buflt them 
thing and then bully me about it. It up to a certain point of physical fit- 
I had said to do the other way you ness to prime them for the big fight, 
would have picked flaws just the Dempsey and his rival are both in 
same. Yon say what you’d like flow very flue physical condition to-day. 
and I’ll pick the flaws and blame them They have reached the point where It 
on yon.” would be very harmful to do too much

_______ _ ■ -L v,. or too lime work. \
He Grinned a Sheepish Grin. What the fighters have done

As it happens, her husband, al- to Æe lfat few dayB i imagine that 
though afflicted with the constitution- Kearng snd Descamps have enthr
al male desire to bully, has a good taifled fears that their proteges 
sense of burner and some sense of might overstep the Unfit Carpefi- 
justice, and to hie everlasting credit, Qy has not expended any great 
he saw the truth and instead of get- of exertion in the presence
ting mad, grinned a sheepish grin. d( reporters, it is true, but he has 

He didn’t frankly admit the Justice {teen working very hard to private, 
of^what she said. That would be too to my flotlon the slight cut 
much to expect of any male- But|_ »...j.»■.k. < 1 .[i ..........

OPEN FOR 24 HOURS
until he obtained a bottle of

Stafford’s Soothing Syrup
to keep him tuiet.

There I» no necessity * o 
our baby crying'for ti 
oqrs When the BCpthtog S 
o the trick. Tty a bottle.

Price «66.1 Postage Me.
. ; dr. r.

Black Watch.kl icm astronomer,’ 
tort gravely. “Mob 
les ns home by th< 
host our way oi ----- -- -------— 6ruui; WUC— W

l^tod that Germans threy flowenron a 
battalion of the Black Watch as it en
tered a Silesian city, It is a far. cry 
from the legend pt the "Bhgllah'çr 
gchweln” and the Hymn of Rate, tfbp 
Germans do not slflg the old song now, 
“We have one foe- ana one alone— 
Sngland.” The change of tube Is • fof 
the moment sincere. The Rritieh Gov
ernment has been lfle*6fhble In Insist- 
tog that Germany keep her word, bat 
has taken the ground that when Gen- 
many compiled with the Peace Treaty 

Abe became entitled to the pfdteotiofi 
Of that Instrument, The Polish coup in 

—AiWfBBBR jsddn

said the mai de 
landsman’s badge 
i of an ancles 
;nt—she exclaim)

its andWholesale

Skin. Torment t.thing on your
regimi

FREE
TRIAL
BOTTLE

FREE TO

father responsible afld hope the father 
will be compelled to recognise' thé 
child by distinction 6f Me mahe."

"We 100k with a certain degree of 
alarm oh the growiag of the dance. 
We believe It is time for the church to 
take a more decided stand on this form 
of amusement and would call the at
tention of the public to the pernicious 
influence of defining at summer re
sorts,”

This danse was deemed “too held," 
by the conference and referred hack 
for alteration.

.TtJ’sasDea't Be Cat- Until Y«
Cere That Anyeai

Haven’t we seen grpwn-up daugh
ters- Who took it odt on a sinfully 
meek mother when things went wrong

■ad Rid Y«

Let ie Prove This Free. IS, absolutely free, » Wit
trial bottle of the wonderfti skin 

D. D. D. Prescription. Tatmight be called even a fair coat of 
tan, and a* he is naturally flair skin
ned this is unusual.

One more thing to very essential 
to connection with the handling of 
both fighters from now until they 

the nuns- 
a Demp-

Bo You Wear This assort
I suspect the bullying instinct' is

' one of the universal human Instincts j—Pe Die Di
developed to the male

ie male, on account of Uto
the ring aâd.and Me

of thriras head of the on the spot, attached toto all reports,
haye 'is aWhen I last saw him, has 0. McPherson,xot true Hfan wan oralWU** gCUOTUiFurniture Dealer,the W Of any
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For Hair Andon tab)
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Council for

a slight
The Prime Minister wished to moveor two.On the spot and to arrive in a of the

Finest HiNew Goods just in. raw vnutj i'TT
Bevril, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 oz. \ Freeh new stock, 1 lb.
Vt«*--Small, medium & emulated Sugar, 18c. lb
J'S'V, New Potatoes, 45c. galL
Bird's Costard. Blue Nose Table Batter,
Bird’s Blanc Mange Pew- 2 lb, slabs.

ders. Moir’s Fresh Cakes, viz:
Bird’s Egg Powders. slabs, pots and 1 lb.
Sloan's Liniment. packages.
Fresh New Laid Eggs. Mob’s Cream Cakes. 
Neave’s Food. Moiras Bars, asstd. kinds.

FINEST QUALITY FRESH FRUITS in gener
ous variety on sale.

Minister.Mock Heroics
take advantage of that proposition but 
could not get a satisfactory answer 
frotn the Minister. He made some 
strong comment concerning the un
tabled correspondence. He said he wae 
making these statements with the be
lief that they were true in every re
spect He hoped he was wrong when 
he charged the Minister with not tabl
ing all the correspondence.

He Minister of Posts protested that 
the correspondence already tabid had 
been done only as an act of courtesy.

Mr Michael Cashln said It was no 
act of courtesy but a duty to the peo
ple and It had not been fully perform
ed. Sir Michael also referred to the 
bonds still unpaid at the Customs

Whilst the expected debate on
railway question was again
owing to the motion for a
being once more deferred, neverthe
less yesterday's session was anything 
but a dull one. The afternoon was oc
cupied by a discussion on the money
idee the <*- ------- - *-----"
cable com] 
some hi___ _______ arguments In which the
unfortunate Mr. Halfyard. Minister of 
Poste and Telegraphs, always found 
hhnself and moreover always came 
off second beet During the debate on 
the Telegraph question the Prime 
Minister metaphorically wrapped him
self in the Union Jack and practically 
declared that he was saving the Em
pire by his action in connection with 
the Telegraph Companies. Mr. Mac- 
DonnelTs amendment to the Woman’s 
Suffrage Bill was discussed at some 
length during the night session but 
was finally withdrawn to be again 
moved in Committee.

The House met at 3.16 pm.
Questions were tabled by Mr. Mettre, 

Sir Michael Cashln and Mr. Sinnott

onderful Values in
C P. EAGAN,

and Mr. Fox said he reminded him of 
a woman because he was so impatient. 
He denied the right of any man to im
pugn the fact that the whole of New
foundland ehonld bow down in grat
itude to the class who suffered so- 
much during the war—the Women. 
It was not possible, do. what we 
might to repay one jot or tittle of 
the debt due to women for their war

Duckworth Street & Queens' Road
Boys’ SuitsLadies’ HatsThe Prime Minister asked that the 

, motion for the Commission to enquire 
into Railway matters be deferred. A 
lengthy list of questions was replied 
to by the various departmental heads.

"You must be overworked in that 
department" said Sir Michael Cashln 
when thq Minister of Education gave 
the answer that the reply to J. C. 
Crosble’s question would be tabled on 
Monday.

Mr. Moore, was told by the Prime 
Minister that the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries had not resigned that 
position. The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries said that Lieut Colonel 
Timewell had not been Instructed to 
prepare a Blue Book on the Bitish 
Fisheries. The Bill to amend the 
Maintenance of Public Roads Act was 
read a third time. Supply and Waye 
and Means were deferred. In moving 
that the Women’s Suffrage BUI be de- 

1 ferred the Prime Minister, tabled petl- 
I tiens pertinent , to the Bill.

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on Resolutions, for the Con- 

j Urination of an agreement between 
i the Government and the Pulp and Pa
per Corporation of America. The BUI 
was fathered by the Minister of Jus
tice. In It, the Company, having ac
quired leases of timber areas in New
foundland agrees and intends to 

; manufacture pulp and paper and 
1 stipulates to erect a plant within five 
years and to expend not less than 
350,000 a year for each of these five 
years. The capacity of the pulp plant 
must be not less than 16,000 tons per 
year.

| Mr. Bennett thought this Bill should 
be carefully considered before any ac- 

; tion was taken with respect to 1L He 
thought that a mill which cost 3250,- , 
000 would be a small one. He further ; 
said that establishing a precedent as 
regards concessions on the Labrador 
should only be done .after mature con
sideration. Newfoundland must .get 
every dollar It was entitled to out of 
this deal. I

Sir Michael Cashln agreed with Mr. 
Bennett. He asked the Minister of 
Posts what progress had been made 
in collecting the money due from the 
various Cable Companies.

The Minister of Poets said he 
thought Sir Michael Cashln knew ai-j 
moet as much about the matter as he 
knew himself. 1

Sir Michael Cashln.—“I know more, i 
judging by what you have said in the I 
House.”

The Minister of Posts said a con-j 
ference had taken place between! 
Executive Ministers and Messrs.1 
Saunders and Tranfleld of the Cable 
Companies over the matter. He was 
hoping to be able to make a more de- ! 
finite pronouncement later.

8b Michael Cashln expressed his 
surprise at the baldness of Mr. Half- I 
yard’s reply.

The Minister of Posts wanted to 
know how In the world the,Govern
ment could do business properly In 
the House. He stated that he was in 
a mix-up with all the companies. >

Mr. MaeDonneU- said that If Mr. 
Halfyard thought that Sir Michael 
Caahln could not make an agreement 
with the Anglo-American . Telegraph 
Company he didn’t know what he was 
talking about.

Mr. Halfyard completely lost his 
temper at this and shouted at Mr. 
MaeDonneU that he did think so. In 
reply to further comment of Mr. Mac- 
Donnell’s, the harassed Minister ac
cused him of impertinence, and-told 
him it-was not his business. I

Mr. MaeDonneU—“It Is my busi
ness. The cheek of you accusing me 1 
of impertinence! -1 am sick of people ,

! talking through their hats, 
i Mr. Halfyard,—“Sir Michael Cashln’
: does not want your assistance.”
! Mr. MacDonnelL—“When yon get 
' ont the Opposition will take things 
over and run them properly."

Mr. HaHyanL—“I’m fed up with the 
remarks from your side of the House."

Mr. MaeBanelL—“You're not half as

We have just received 
a Clearing line in Ladies’ 
Straw Hats in newest 
American styles, and de
spite increased duties 
can offer you Hats

We have been fortu
nate in picking up a line 
of Boys’ Suits much un
der manufacturer’s costs. 
We are giving our Cus
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
At Hall the Price Extra Special PricesWhat about your

Commemoration Wreaths?
Don’t forget to order 

it early.
Wreaths, Crosses andi 

all kinds of Floral Em
blems, from

at the opening of the sea
son. All other Hats- at 
present in stock are also 
reduced.

You can add greatly to 
your dress by having a 
greater variety of Hats. 
Our Hat Pricing now, 
and at other times, en
ables you to do so, for 
here you can always buy 
a good hat in the very 
latest style for very little 
money. *■ 1

It is eur opinion that 
many ladies expend too 
much money on Hats and 
get very little for their 
money.

They sometimes put 
too much money , into one 
hat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
our Hats are of the finest 
quality and right-up-to- 
the-minute styles.

Posts had made a notorious exhlbi-x 
tion. The story of the whole business 
should be sent to the Colonial Office 
as proof that the time had come when 
a man should be sent out to run the 
whole affairs'of the country. Mr. Mac- 
Donnell simply made the Minister of 
Posts squirm with his biting sarcasm , 
and cleverly construed criticism. 
He offered to collect the 3180,000 due 
the Government by the Anglo Com-* 
peny if he were given 10 per cent 
commission. The Prime Minister, he , 
said, did not think the Cuntry was 
big enough to save but now he wanted 
to save the British Bnlpire. Sir 
Michael Cashln. was the only man In 
the country capable of running the 
Government.

The Committee rose and reported- 
progress.

The House next went Into Commit
tee of the Whole on the Bill for the 
Protection of Neglected and Delin
quent Children. Mr. Warren stated 
that BUI was in the form drawn up

which can not be repeat
ed later. Wey offer: 
Boys’ Norfolk (2-Piece) 

Twed Suits, sizes 1 to 
T, only $4.95 for all 
sizes.

Boys’ Rugby (3-Piece) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, only $5.95 for all 
sizes.

These prices represent 
very little more than the 
cost of making ^without 
-figuring the materials.

If you are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard. 
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 

. 65c. yard.
Navy Fine Checked 

Worsted Salting, 54 
inches wide (1920 
price $5.00 yard) for 
only $2.00 yard.

$3.00 up
P. 0. BnJ. McNeil,

Phone 247
feblO.eod.tl

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

BOX, 792
Jttns23, [The Art

pie Precantioi 
Swimmers 

any people raj 
! dip In the sa 
observe certaij 

B. In the eaij 
i hot weathd 
Br will be col 
iy degrees bold 
3e late autumn] 
i no one should 
e than three m| 
should be as I 

6, and It is d 
, or, better stil 
j entering the 1 
iway of heavi 
ded. Don’t t| 
to body is heal 
fiintil you ha J 
jght down intJ 
fe all over thl 
Pfctle ewfm ol 
S*bd at the eifl 
u£wve the sel 
a you may wl 
|(ly and get I 
Wait delay, t! 
re little walkB

had the right to give it them.
Mr. Sullivan moved the adjourn

ment of the debate.
Mr, MaeDonneU withdrew his 

amendment upon being informed it 
could be moved in the Committee. 
Stage and adjuom.nent was taken un
til Monday at 3 p.in.

100 Pounds 
Corned Beef

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

Petit Pols Fins, l’s & 2’s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Chaiùpignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
Hors d’Oeuvres.

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Honey; 
Finest Lucca Oil. 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

“Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
.“Brands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tart Fruits.

J.J.Sf. John'it- «--delivered at that! Sweet \
\ pickled corned beef that would 

make even Dinty Moore’s ’ 
\ ^nouth water! From, choice 
l steer beef, tender before and V 
Lafter Sanford sugar curing, 
w tender and- mild. £
T Write or wire order for f 
Jjheoroed beef, for pigs’ feet— < 
1160 or 200 lb, barrels. Deliv- 
F ered freight, prepaid, to St
YSTohnX

Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOUR in Linen 

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT- 

TER, 37c. lb.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. gaff.
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. Ib.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

19c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
Ib. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 60c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
^packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low- 
est Prices.

ie7,eod,tf
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Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar Our object is to give to our customers the best pos

sible value for every dollar spent in our store, and we 
respectfully solicit a portion of your esteemed patron
age.

Our Great Sacrifice Sale, which has given satisfac
tion to hundreds of purchasers in both the city and out- 
ports, is now on. Come and give us a trial.

We have had an astounding run on Men’s and Boyr

Lazenby’s6 & 8 Argyle St.
CANADA.WAT.TFAY, N-S.

asfil
for Gravies.Yqu can’t Saits, which are unquestionably the best values which

in’s for some years past. 
r to obtain a sûit for your- 
it will gladden your heart, 
our/outport friends that
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Feeding a Gty Afloat
Bo far as mere eating and drtngtng 

tom, one usually Urea better as a pas
senger at sea than anywhere In the 
world. On most boats the fare 1s good* 
bet comparatively few hotels keep 
such a splendid “table" as one finds 
In the big Atlantic liner.

Bor supplying their catering depart
ments the companies owning these 
vessels maintain large bonded stores, 
grocery slope, and such-like establish
ments. Bach of these must be well 
stocked, for the little army of cooks 
which each liner carries has every 
day whilst she is at sea to prepare 
as much food as would suffice for a 
fair-sized town.

Take a well-known ship like the 
Mauretania. She is fitted with large 
ldtehens, equipped with the most up- 
to-date plant. Amongst the latter are 
electric grills that cook four hundred 
chops or stake per hour.

If you are lucky enough to he mak
ing a trip in her, and desire a chop or 
S steak for your lunch, all you have i 
to do to to choose your “cut," and in,' | 
a few minutes' time it will be served 
up to you "done as you want it." I

As for bread, yon may select what 
Everything from plain 1

Fish Beams, Bar Weights, 
Dregging Irons, 
Gauging Rods, 

Timber Measures, 
Glazier’s Laths.

Boot Polish,
BLACK, ÏAH and WAIT*. ^

Brass & Silver Polish, 
Floor Wax 

and Furniture Polish.

A Great Brink, reproducing to a re
markable degree the true flavour at 
the Lemon. On a cold day it makes 
an excellent Hot Drink, and as such 

is a valuable protection against colds.

Manufactured by ',

Say it with

IWef Buy Your ^ 
Roll-FUm at

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 

309 Water St.

London, England.

UM
you fancy.
"household:’ to the crispest of rolls Is 

11 baked in the ship. And if you have a 
dainty tooth—well, there’s a confec-

3
 ttonary shop ~ at your service, from S 
which ypp can obtain ail sort» of 
toothsome things, from ice cream to 
I: fancy cakes.

Sw Alg Gives Them Appetites.
li. Turning out such a variety of 
' edibles necessitates a large staff being 

employed. Cooks by the score are 
carried in all liners that ply to apd 
fro across the "herring pond." On the ' 
regular catering staff of the Aquitania 
there are seventy-five cooks, fourteen 
bakers and nine butchers. Serving 

: the food prepared by these, and other- | 
. wise attending to the needs of pas- ! 

sengers, keeps busy 485 stewards and j 
thirty stewardesses.

As to the table equipment, that runs | 
: In huge figures. In a vessel of the ’ 

Mauretania’s size there are in regular ; 
use many thousands of cloths and 
other pieces of linen, together with1 
2Q.OOO cups and cancers, 28,000 plates, 
and covers, 12,000 glasses and tumb- j 
lers, 16,000 spoons, 15,000 knives,1 
forks, and carvers, 6,006 jugs, sugar- 
basins, etc., 4,850 of such articles as 
cruets and egg-cups, 10,000 dishes, and 
11,000 toast-racks and escallop shells. 
Keeping up the crockery supply must 
provide enough work for a fair-sized 

I pottery.
I It is quite certain that no single 
j farmyard could keep a liner’s larder 
Piled. Every time she crosses the At
lantic, there is consumed aboard the 
Aquitania 60 oxep, 15 calves, 200 
sheep, 70 lambs, 100 pigs, 860 ducks, 
186 turkeys, 90 geese, 3,000 chickens, 
460 pheasants, 400 pigeons, 400 
grouse, 660 partridges, 8Q0 quail, and 
200 snipe, to say nothing of tons of 
flour, groceries, and other foodstuffs. 

>r just imagine what this totals to in : 
_ ' a year. Think, too, of the number of 
~ times the "herring pond" is crossed 
big in that period, and you will get some 

idea of the amount of food that is can-. 
—. Burned upon it in a twelvemonth.

\ Another point of interest to that ■ 
feeding the ships is almost as big a 
business as feeding the people they 
carry. Every time the Mauretania 
crosses the Atlantic she eats up 600 

- ten-ton tftck-loads of coal, while tpe 
>/V Aquitania, which is fed by suction, 
■el swallows 7,000 tons of fuel oil ou each
\=trip.

CRUDE OIL ENGINE
THE BEST MW-W4B WWFeehsHsawsH

Hardware Department M. HALDORSEN A SONjunel8,tf

C. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street

The Carritte Company
of all kinds at ST. JOHN, N3.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

ASPHALT ROOFINGS. 
A:?HALT SHINGLES. 

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT. 
ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED,

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of ow
best musicians and will 
chnvioce yotf we can save 
you money. It is yonn 
for the asking.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
We respectfully solicit your orders on the 

Ab-vc lirez. Cable at our expense.140-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Box 1241. PIN E, i -1WJ. 'PggJ MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO,

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

febl0,eod,tt

For Sale lan8.eod.tfThe Art of Bathing,
On the rental plan, one house situated eu Military Road, 999 

years lease, ground rent only 818.00 per year. This house ha» 
lately been fitted up with all modern improvements, has a large 
Shop, and to a goad stand fer an Ice Cream Parlor; has a nice 
backyard with entrance from Knight Street. Possession given 
Immediately.

AlaP house on Fleming Street -(freehold),' plastered a]l 
through with ail modem appliances. Other property situated 
ip different parts of the city.

Two houses on LeMarchant Road. ln first class condition, 
one containing 9 rooms, the other 6i fitted up modern
conveniences. Immediate possession given.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, SO Vi Prescott Street. 

PHONE 1388.

)to Precautions - Wfifch Most 
Swimmers Disregard, 

my people rather regret their SKINNER'S
Monumental Works, ANNOUNCEMENT!st, jemrs, xj.

The Green Lantern 
Ice Cream Parlour.Astonishing the Natives.

(Established 1874.)
m g»d m Dnckw.rth Street,

A tor*® assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stook. Lat
est designs, etc., with price* and sizes

: Jn that most interesting book, 
1 "Seme Experiences of a New Guinea 

^Resident Magistrate," Captain O. A. On Saturday, June 11th, the entire Restau
rant will be in operation, including the Smoking 
Room up stairs—cigarettes only allowed.

Best quality goods, refiaed surroundings, 
prompt service.

It will pay you to come and see us. {

The GREEN LANTERN, Ltd., Theatre Hill
• jnel0.6i.eod

to salt 'everybody. Outpost custom
ers cap save time and money By writ
ing tq-day for Catalogne of designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with oqr mail order 
system of buying from pur photo de-

of how he succeeded in lmpreesing 
th* inhabitants of a cannibal village 

frwbp, incited by thlrir poroerere çr 
witch doctors, had been firing no eel 
Of trouble.

Entering the place alone, save for a 
native interpreter, he faced the mob 
of savages, and fixed their attention 
by telling them that he wa» going to 
Show them that he was a greater sor
cerer than the beat of their witch doo-

kerobtof before bt» mouth, aufl again 
grinned a glistening toothful grin.

"Now," he said, turning to the In
terpreter,- “a*k them whether iq aU 
their yiUagea there to a sorcerer that 
can do such a thing as that?"

“No," wae the answer, "tbe white 
chief is greater than them alL”

"Look at my month.’* N oomman* 
ed, and expended it into a grin, show
ing a complete set Of (alee teeth.

Thee, turning kip baek for a second, 
he dropped the teeth into hie hand
kerchief and. swinging round again, ex
posed a double row of toothless gums.

A yell of horror and amazement 
meet up, ahd fearful glances were 
cast behind for somewhere to belt to.

Captain MonnKnn sweat Me hand-

1 MB.—Jrirat-euSs earring
able lettering, com) With first-
class stock, give us

at reasonable prices for good
work only.
LOCAL fTEMWKBT WORK PROMPT

LY ATTTKHDgD TO,
Art)»» Mid Bon Affil for GUuw. 
3WRING BROTHERS, LTD.,

a little walk to keep up the cir- ptor8,W4L3m QBardwar^3egt)|i^uneWf
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TEN FAGES

WEATHER F<
TORONTO, Noon.-DON’T SAY -READ BY EVERYBODYPAPER— tnde, some fogg on i-j 
«tir fair and warn d 
Showers in some 1< .1 
t fair and continue i; 
ROPER * THOMP ?

is Your Government RailwayDouble Wear in volume x
I have just received from England a very large stock 

ttf Tnpit^™1» for Men’s Suits and I have bought them at 
very reasonable prices; and having more stock than 1 
need, I am selling some of these goodsby theyard at 
Cost Price. I have some splendid Blue and Mack 
Serges, prices from $5.00 to $10.50 per yard.

Each Pair \uotionORANGES ! Sunday Excursion !
Spurrell, Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

TOR’S COVE ft KELLIGREWS—SUNDAY 
EXCURSIONS, SUMMER SEASON, 1921.

On Sundays during the summer season, 
excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot at 
2.00 pjn, stopping at all stations between St. 
John’s and Tor’s Cove. Returning, will leave 
Tor’s Cove at 8.00 p.m.

Excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot 
at 2.30 p.m., stopping at all stations between St. 
John’s and Kelligrews. Returning, will leave 
Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m.

Excursion return tickets sold at one way first 
class fare, - ------- —-

210 Duckworth St, just East of Prescott St 
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9.

inellAH

GRAND)

ElaborateTHE STOCK MARKET!
At the res

Mrs. Jas. R
“Sopwith Hou!

Last week’s liquidation period seems to have cre
ated an oversold condition, and as many of these stocks 
are now being purchased again, the prices will inevi
tably advance. If ever securities were a good purchase, 
surely a period like this is the opportune time. We are 
equipped to serve you in any capacity, whether buying 
or selling, and can xassure you prompt and efficient
executions of your orders. _____

GET OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOOTED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Sopers Moore
NJL—Please note otr Main 

Une Phone numbers: 48# and
908.

at 10.2 
Monday — C: 

lining and Brei 
Tuesday—Bed 

ind balance of 8 
All goods ml 

luring aftemooi
Dowden &

Government Railway ComnÂlsion.Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when on6 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

The East End Feed

Produce Store. NOTICE !
K” BOOTS FOR MEN. To Fishermen and Motor 

Car Owners.
We are now offering a full line of Mobil Oils, 

Greases, Kerosenes and Gasolines, Spark Coils, 
Spark Plugs, High and Low Tension Wire, 
Wrenches, Cotton Waste, Water and Engine 
Packings, No. 6 Dry Cells, Hot Shot and Multiple 
Batteries; also a full line of Galvanized Iron and 
Brass Pipe, Fittings of every description.

PHONE 453.
Water St. Stores Dept.

At!

Wednesi
i the premisei 
id splendidly 1 
aging to the

F. Smallwood,Timothy Hay 218 & 220 Water StSt. John's,
apr29,tf Newfoundland. gernon l

LeMarcl
lostWhite Trade oppos 

[Home. Buildinj 
Wot. Land me 
|125 feet. Hoi 
drawing room, 
tries and den 
[four bedroom 
Second flat ;
[room and cel] 
fenmediate poa 
F Sale Noon M
1 Dowden
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Extra Values in Tweeds P. O. Box 944.

RED NEWFOUNDLAND CO., LtdWhite Seed We have just received a second shipment of fine 
Cotton Tweeds. The first lot was sold in a few days, 
this 900 yards is moving out quickly.

Assortment includes Tweeds admirably adapted for 
making Men’s Pants, Boys’ Suits, Ladies’ Skirts, Rag
lans, Men’s Shirts and Overalls.

We are now showing these 
Celebrated English Boots.

Double Wear in Each Pair. NOW LANDING,
Ex S. S. VENUS,

Best American
ANTHRACITE COAL

Cleaned Best Grade
Only 60c. per yardLOWEST PRICES.F. Smallwood, Come early and secure what you require.

! Cor 
’ubli

it the Stable Y 
I will sellRobert TempletonThe Home ol Good Shoes. 218 & 226 Water SL To-Moi

Nut size ................................. ........................
Stove size .. .. « * .. .. .... .. .. . <
Egg size............................................... ..
Furnace size  ........................... .. ......

Sent home while discharging.
— ALSO 

Ex Schrs. EXCELDA & SALADIN,

$27.00 18 Head PRIME 
l 1 SUPERIOR (1 
! 8 FAT SHEET] 
[ 1 VERY SUPE 

POSE BAY

' NEW ARRIVALS.

500 brls. Choice Family 
Pork.

250 brls. Bacon Pork. 
100 brls. Jowls.
250 brls. Boneless Beef 
200 brls. Extra Choice 

Navel Beef.
200 brls. Extra Family 

Beef.
100 brls. Beef Ends.
50 puns. Molasses.

Thomas Smyth.
PHONE 523.

Great Realization Sale, Passengers and Freight
AT 266 WATER STREET.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJB. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Best ScreenedLadies’ Summer Gloves 
19 cts. per pair. North Sydney Coal One In
and numerous other bargains.

sent home while discharging,C. écrite Bo wring Broe.

One Way Fare $30.60 tacludW. BARNES, Proprietor. $18.00 st CL] 
litior. 
iply

maylS.ti

tag Meals and Berth. M. MOREY & CO., Limited.
HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO, Ltd, 

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD,

North Sydney, CJB.
s,tu,th,tf - • '________ '

FEE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIBS * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cafiy on a successful amd 
extensive business, and always have maintained the high eat 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their eblfr
** Ôur first aim In every policy we Issue Is Vi ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant U£t protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us. ■ ,

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Beard ef Trade Binding.

IDEAL - Areola Radiator - Boiler
The ideal heat for small homes!

Gives even warmth 
™ whole house—

£ ?HIP and at small cost

That Desl

iroug!
and
For

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
A SMALL CARGO

newly pain
at a bargi
apply toOld Sydney Screened Coal G. CO 

80 G 
IlamiCovered in This hot-water heating plant gives 

tS&Sr v TYml healthful warmth to all rooms and Jf AW requires no cellar or water pressure.
HUl]} F r Otj H Boiler serves as radiator for room

jL fttllf llm1 in which it stands. Its surplus heat warms 
ffwTR three or four other rooms through water

circulating through inconspicuous pipes to 
radiators. Outfit of indestructible cast-

In» requires little attention and coal. No danger of fire.
' Estimate gladly made for you without obligation.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,

Lowest prices from ship’s side.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd
ln#4>tf______________________ . Beck’s Cove.*

Iae21,6iMotor Truck
for out of T£own 

loads of Furni
ture.

House I 
of Q 

ng 6 
cellar, 

ughouti

In Store and to Arrive
■red aj 
vith S 
inning 
only 

999 yd

Furness Line Phone 955.BEST FISHERY SALT 66 Prescott Street.
From SL John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John's, to Liverpool 

S. 8. DIOBY_
May 21st May 31st June 4 th June 19th June 15 th June 18th

S. S. SACHEM—
June 11th June 20th June 24th Jane 30th July 6th July 9th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must he in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to ’

FURNESS WITHY k CO. LTD. FURNESS, WITHY k CO. LTD.
Halifax, NJL 10 State St, Boston, Hass.

ORANGES, BANANAS, CABBAGE, eta
To arrive Monday, June 20th:

75 crates CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES. ^ Ji
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 112 lbs.

600 bags P. E. I.TOTATOES. . T*
100 boxes CAL. ORANGES—all counts.

75 bunches BANANAS. 'Vjt

The Royal Garageat lowest prices.

Co., Ltd ’Phone 1170
»prU15,ly,eod

II), cor. 
id, may I 
or meel 
AfternoSouth and North Sides.
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